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Good Eveniig
Remorse goes to sleep dur

ing a prosperous period and 
wakes up in adversity.-—Rous
seau.

SIGNS INCREASE AXIS NOW
■  FLEEING NORTH AFRICA
Franco Veers 
In Attitude As 
Fortunes Turn

NEW YORK. Nov 13 MV-Span
ish foreign policy, hitched to a pro
gram of pro-Axis non-belligerency 
when Adolf Hitler was winning vic
tory’ »iter victory', was veered sud
denly toward strict neutrality as a 
result of the startling developments 
of the past week, advices from reli
able European sources said today.

Faced with the sudden rise of 
Allied power in the Mediterranean. 
Generalissimo Francisco Franco ap
parently has experienced an over
night change of heart, and Is try
ing desperately to hold his nation 
to a middle-of-the road course, de
clared these sources.

Vichy France and Vichy North Af
rica—the Buffers which heretofore 
stood between Spain and the armies 
of the waning powers—have been 
wiped out of the picture.

On the North, the Spaniards now 
have nothing between them and the 
Nazis but a thin chain of moun
tains.

On the South lies Gibraltar; just 
beyond, the powerful American and 
British forces which have seized 
control of French North Africa.

To complicate th e  situation. 
Spain’s Balearic Islands, off the 
East coast of the Iberian Peninsula, 
have suddenly assumed a position 
of vast strategic importsncf; -

Both Spain and Portugal hold the 
assurances of the Allies that they 
have no designs on them; and the 
expressions of pleasure and satis
faction which these assurances pro
duced in Madrid and Lisbon were 
very real, it was reported.

Franco knows very well, however, 
that if Hitler violates Spanish neu
trality, the United Nations will be 
released automatically from their 
pledges.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 13 (/P)—Pres
ident Roosevelt said today he had 
received' a very satisfactory reply

See FRANCO, page 5

Hitler Reported Moving Men 
Into Italy; Duce Seeks Calm
GERMANS INTO ITALY

Rotarians Will 
Feed Fanners 
At Bond Sale

Members of the Pampa Rotary 
club will gather at the farmers 
Victory bond auction sale to be held 
next Wednesday at the lot west of 
the American Legion hut, County 
Farm Agent Glenn T. Hackney said 
today.

Attendance at the sale of the 
club will take the place of the Ro
tarians regular weekly luncheon. 
The club had already agreed to 
provide sack lunches for attending 
farmers, Agent Hackney said.

At the sale, first of its kind in 
Texas, farmers will buy livestock. 
Implements, and produce, paying for 
them in Victory bonds.

Mrs. J. C. Mote, owner of the 
lot, has donated it for the day, and 
the American Legion offered use 
of its building for the lunch.

Music by the high school band, 
and a patriotic talk by the Rev. 
E. Douglas Carver, pastor of First 
Baptist church, are other program 
features.

The sale will start at 10 a. m. 
with Tom Cox as auctioneer

A local bank and an Insurance 
agency will give their help in ar
ranging for the making of change 
on the exchange of bonds and for 
a booth where bonds will be sold 
--------------BlIY VICTORY 8T A M P8—----------

WASHINGTON. Nov 13 (/Pi—Ac
cusing Representative Maas (R- 
Mtnn) of having "rendered aid and 
comfort to the enemy” in a speech 
broadcast last night, Representa
tive Vincent (D-Ky) called today 
for a congressional investigation of 
Maas' “serious charges."

y s P i i H i i i  and P'
A llied  B om bing Tknnhj

Mussolini's Italians at no time 
have had much stomach for 
either this war or the alliance 
with Hitler and Germany. 
Now, with the Allies In ever- 
tightening grip of Africa, and 
with reports that Hitler Is even 
seeking to evacuate wl'at re
mains of Rommel’s vaunted

Afrika Korps, along with in
creased bombings of Italian
centers, war is becoming in
creasingly a grim reality to the 
Italians. Here are some of the 
potential taking off places for 
huge bombers of the Allied ma
chine in Africa.

ANOTHER HITLER WORRY

Bv RICHARD G. MASSOf'K 
Former Chief of the Rome Bureau 

of the Associated Press
WASHINGTON Nov. 13—Faced 

with its first threat of invasion In 
the war a quailing Italy is hastily 
looking to its defenses against 
Americap and British troops, radio 
reportsitoday indicated.

The pbvious apprehension among 
the Fascists was considered all the 
more significant by those acquainted 
with wartime Italy because an Allied 
invasion still is believed here to be 
a long way olf.

Italian morale, meanwhile, almost 
certainly has reached a new low as 
the first effect of Allied occupation 
of French North Africa. This state
ment is based on first-hand knowl
edge of the fluctuations of Italian 
morale in the past, particularly 
during the Ill-starred Greek cam
paign. It is backed by the Fascist 
propaganda ministry’s broadcasts to 
the people.

As overheard by American listen- 1 
ing posts, the Rome radio is ex
horting Italians to cease their 
trembling. Dictator Benito Musso
lini's Popolo DTtalta has called on 
Italians to hold fast ( tenor duro), 
a now familiar plea. The duce used ( 
it particularly a year ago when 
Italians began to grumble at the 

BT stringent food rationing.
Equally indicative of Italian mo

rale Is the ladling out of another 
brand of propaganda soothing 
syrup. Ever since the RAF bomb
ed Sardinia Tuesday, the radio has 
been appealing to the patriotism 
of that island.

Similar attempts to inspirit the 
Sicilians and Neapolitans were 
made when their areas were bombed 
by the RAF last year. The Fascist 
leaders know (he Sardinians are 
highly individualistic and indepen
dent island people whose loyalty to 
the Rome regime might waver un
der the blows of an unpopular war.

This Is not to say that Italians 
are ready for revolt. Reports reach
ing government circles in Washing
ton tell merely of a little more de
terioration In morale, the same sup
pressed animosity toward the Ger
mans and the same friendly feeling 
toward Americans.

With the Germans feeling they 
cannot trust the Italians to hold 
Sardinia and Corsica, Hitler Is said

See HITLER, page 5
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The Dust Bowl Is 
Extinct; Area Now 
Producing Lavishly

TOPEKA, Kas., Nov. 13 (IP)—The 
Kansas dust bowl—national agrarian 
blight of the mid-thirties—is ex
tinct again.

Its death this time is official, how
ever.

The State Department of Agri
culture today noted the dlssappear- 
ance in a report which said "wind 
erosion scars have healed to the ex
tinct that tlie part of the state worst 
afflicted has now produced nearly 
half of the second largest wheat 
crop in Kansas history.”

Nearly everyone else conceded 
months ago that the dust bowl was 
washed out.
---------------HUY VICTORY RONDS---------------

I SAW . . .
A letter from Robert F. 'Fewell 

O f Pampa which proves the army 
has other places to fill besides the 
air corps. Fewell enlisted In the 
Army ©T the United States unasslgn- 
ed. His preferences were air corps 
or engineers. He writes that he did 
not get In either' but is in the 
quartermaster corps and Is well 
satisfied. Only kick he makes Is that 
civilians don't write to aoldlera very 
much. His address is Pvt. Robert 
P. Fewell. Company L, 6th QnUr., 
Building m ,  Platoon 2, Ft. Francis 
A  Warren, wyo.

Teen-Age Draft Bill 
Now On FDR's Desk

WASHINGTON, Nov 13 </P)—’The 
teen age draft bill awaited President 
Roosevelt's signature today. Prompt 
approval would mean that some 18 
and 19 year old youths may be called 
to the Army by Christmns.

About 800.000 youngsters out of 
a total of approximately 1,500.000 
available 18 and 19 year olds are 
expected to be called up this win
ter, deferring the same number of 
married men and men with fami
lies. MaJ. Oen. Lewis B Hershey 
has estimated that his selective serv
ice organization will “lose” possibly 
500,000 of the 1,500.000 to the Army, 
Navy and Marine corps through vol
untary enlistment.

The group liable to service takes 
In all youths who had passed their 
18 birthdays on the last registration 
date, April 37.

The Senate debated nearly five 
hours yesterday before adopting 
recommendations which eliminated 
an amendment requiring 12 months 
pre-combat training.

Only a few scattered nays were 
heard when the report was adopted 
on a voice vote.

American Navy Victor In First 
Surface Battle Since Manila

,7*85

North-Bound Troop 
Planes Shot Down; 
Yanks Are In Tunisia

(By The Associated Press) 
LONDON, Nov. 13— A powerful striking 

force of Lieut. Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower's 
combined British-American army swept to
ward Tunisia today in strength which suggest  ̂
ed that it might break on through and boat 
Field Marshal Rommel to Tripoli, the last ma
jor port of escape left after his headlong flight 
west of Tobruk.

There were many indications that this time the Axis  
was too late with too little in its effort to grab off Tunisia 
and was well aware of it.

It no longer Is a military secret 
that intrepid Gen. Jimmie Doo
little. whose flyers gave Tokyo a 
preview of what lies ahead, now 
Is with the American Armies

operating in Africa. Which may 
explain, in part, why Mussolini 
and Hitler are so apparently 
concerned lest Italian morale
may crack.

It's Worry, Worry, 
Worry, No Matter 
Where You May Be

SEATTLE, Wash, Nov. 13 (IP)—Mrs. 
Anna Roosevelt Boettiger, associate 
editor of the Post-Intelligencer, has 
been fretting about her mother. For 
Eleanor Roosevelt is in England and 
has been in several danger zones.

Then Mrs. Boettiger received a 
letter from mother, she reported in 
her weekly women’s page. Mrs. 
Roosevelt said she had enjoyed vis
iting with her son, Elliott, “But I 
can’ t help worrying about every one 
of you at home."

---------R lIY  VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Radio Reports Hint 
Axis Flee Bengasi

LONDON. Nov. 13 (AV-Reuters 
said today It had recorded a broad
cast by the Rabat radio reporting 
that “Axis ships have left Bengasi, 
probably after evacuating the port.”  

(Rabat now is In American hands; 
It is not known definitely who oper
ates the radio station there.)

Bengasi Is 230 miles air line ■west 
of Tobruk.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Thumday ______ __._____ 72
a n. ip. T h u m d a y ____________________  68
M idnltht ........................
8 a. m. T o d a y ________
7 a. m.
8 a. m. t a. m.

18 a. m. _
II a. a.
18 Noon

ABOARD A UNITED STATES 
CRUISER IN THE SOLOMON SEA. 
Oct. 27 (Delayed) (/P)—This is the 
story of the United States Navy's 
first surface victory in a battle be
tween heavy ships since the Span- 
ish-American war.

Led by this ship, with a rear 
admiral in command, a force of 
cruisers and destroyers surprised 
and wiped out a similar Japanese 
force in the pitch darkness of night 
October 11. near the tiny Island of 
Savo, off Guadalcanal.

Counting "probables," the Amer
ican ships sank three cruisers and 
five destroyers and lost only one 
destroyer. Another U. 8. destroyer 
was damaged slightly, and two 
cruisers were hit by shells; but the 
damaged ships came out under their 
own power

No planes were involved; It was 
ships against ships, about evenly 
matched, although the American 
force probably was slightly stronger.

Systematic shakedown r e p o r t s  
from all the ships showed that two 
Japanese heavy cruisers and four 
destroyers certainly were sunk, and 
one light cruiser and one destroyer 
probably sunk. Reports agreed that 
the American ships “sank every
thing in sight” and left little like
lihood that any Japanese ship got 
away.

(The Navy communique listed one 
See AMERICAN, page 5

Hitler Air Chief 
Fired, Moscow Soys

LONDON, Nov. 13 (IP)—The Mos
cow radio said today that Adolf Hit
ler had dismissed Albert Kesaelring. 
oommander of the Axis air force In 
the Mediterranean, for failure to 
Up off the German High Command 
on the America*» and British offen
sive in North Africa:

Rickenbacker 
Aide Rescued; 
Hope Revived

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13 (IP) — 
Hope for the rescue of Captain Ed
die Rickenbacker. the famous World 
War ace who has been missing In 
the Pacific since October 21, was 
revived today when the war de
partment announced the rescue yes
terday of a member of the crew of 
the plane which was last heard 
from over Hawaiian waters.

Hopefully the war department 
said;

"It is believed possible that other 
survivors may be on life rafts in 
the same general vicinity."

The rescued flier was Capt. Wil
liam T. Cherry, Jr., Abilene. Tex 
The department said he was picked 
up by the navy yesterday, “in good 
condition, but weak."

The rescue Immediately intensi
fied search of the vast ocean areas 
south of Honolulu where Ricken- 
backer's plane disappeared October 
21. when the World War flying ace 
was enroute to the South Pacific 
to survey Army Air forces for Sec
retary of War Stimson and Lieut. 
Gen Henry H. Arnold, Air force 
chief.

Both Uncle Sam 
And Nr. Leonard 
Now Are Smiling

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 13 (AV-W. 
D. Leonard's automobile has two 
fender wells, and he didst like that 
barren look on one side after he 
had turned In his sixth tire, at the 
Invitation of the government.

So he had the garagemen put the 
tube on the rim, Inflate it and then 
put on the cover.

"You can’t tell the tire is gone," 
he chortled.

A British announcment that RAF 
fighters had shot down six big Ita
lian troop-carrying planes filled 
with German troops and “ flying 
north, probably from Tunisia,” In
dicated that the Nazis might he 
hastily pulling out the garrisons 
they had rushed to that Fnsteh 
protectorate. . /  '■

Bright with prospects of continu
ed Allied successes, this was (tie 
pattern of developments:

1—American assault troops lead
ing the new British Rrst Army 
were expected to cross the Tunisian 
frontier today, coming within 400 
airline miles of the great Libyan 
port of Tripoli, with little prospect 
of any resistance in Tunisia that 

See NOR . -i-BOUND, page •

Capt. William T. Cherry, rescued 
member of the crew of Capt. Eddie 
Rickenbacker, was known to many 
In the Pampa-Amarlllo area. He is 
a brother of Blair Cherry, now as
sistant football coach for Texas un
iversity, and for several years coach 
at Amarillo High school.
--------------B U Y  VICTORY STAMPS--------------

BULLETINS
WASHINGTON, Nov. 13 UP)— 

Senator Doxey (D-Mtss) chal
lenged the right of the senate to 
consider a controversial anti-poll 
tax bill when Democratic Leader 
Barkley of Kentucky moved today 
to bring It up for action.

WITH AMERICAN FORCES IN 
CHINA, Nov. 12 (Delayed) UP) — 
Brig. Gen. Claire L. Chennautt, 
commander of U. 8. Air forces In 
China, decorated 27 ef Us officers 
and men todsjr for heroism and 
gallantry In action.

Semi-official report« today in
dicated that Admiral Jean Darian, 

of French fare«, had 
en the French nary to join

Former Getting His 
Share Of Job Done; 
Expert Gives Praise

DALLAS. Nov. 13 UP)—American 
farm production In wartime rivals 
the records being set by Industry 
in turning out planes, tanks, guns, 
munitions and ships, L. J. Cappel- 
man. regional director. Agricultural 
Marketing administration, said to
day.

In a speech prepared for delivery 
at the convention of the Texas Seed- 
men's association, he declared:

“Either because of the lack of 
glamor In (arming, or perhaps be
cause the American farmer believes 
In getting the Job done and crow
ing about it afterwards, the people 
of the United States x x x x are 
not aware of the tremendous ac
complishment the farmers of our 
nation have achieved in the pro
duction of food."

-B U Y  VICTO RY BO N DS-
WAAC CHIEF HOME

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13 (IP)—Mrs. 
Oveta Culp Hobby, director of the 
Women's Army Auxiliary corps, has 
returned to Washington after a 
trip to England, war department of
ficials disclosed.

Mrs. Hobby went to England with 
Mrs. Roosevelt, who still is in Brit
ain.

There Was A Touch 01 Comic 
Opera To Mellow The Grim 
As Yanks Marched To Algiers
25 Persons Killed 
By Nazis, Report

LONDON, Nov. 13 (VP)—'Twenty 
five more persons in Nazi-occupied 
Furope have been executed for es
pionage and on other charges, Al- 
'ied governments in London said 
today.

Czecho-Slovak officials said 12 
Czechs were beheaded in Prague 
for spying, and 12 others charged 
with other offenses executed at the 
same time.

The Belgian government reported 
Victor Lemmens, of Brussels, ex
ecuted for alleged espionage on be
half of the British.

The Germans In Prague have 
been forced to organize special "as
sault commando" corps to protect 
themselves against attacks by the 
Czech population, the Czech govern
ment reported.
---------------BUY VICTO RY BONDS---------------

DOUBLE FEATURES HIT
NEW YORK. Nov. 13 UP)—The 

National Board of Review of motion 
pictures has urged the movie indus
try to suspend double features for 
the duration "as a saving of time, 
critical materials and manpower 
needed for winning the war."

African Campaign Brings New Surge 
Of Anti 40-Hour Week Sentiment

B v  J A C K  B E L L
WASHINGTON. Nov. 13 (API— 

Demands for suspension of the 40- 
hour week rose to a new pitch In 
congress today amid charges that 
the nation's labor resources were 
not being used efficiently.

Senator Byrd (D-Va) told report
ers he believed the problem of speed
ing supplies to a large American 
expeditionary force in North Africa 
has tremendously Increased the 
need of obtaining the maximum 
production he felt could be reached 
only by lengthening the work week.

“The time has come when we 
must press the fighting stronger and 
stronger every minute," Byrd de
clared. "We have to utilise the man
power strength of the country to 
the fullest extent and we are not 
doing that with the 46-hour week.”

Asserting that the average work 
week In

he thought the length of the war 
could be cut considerably by 
stretching this to 48 hours.

At his press conference today 
President Roosevelt reiterated that 
the nation was practically on a 48- 
hour work week now.

Mr. Roosevelt made the state
ment when asked whether he had 
read the recommendations of the 
senate defense investigating com
mittee for a 48-hour work week, and 
appointment of a single administra
tor to direct both civilian and in
dustrial manpower mobilization.

To avert any Inflationary effect 
from resulting overtime pay, the 
senate committee proposed that all 
overtime In excess of the 1642 
average be paid in bonds redeem
able after the war or usable for 
federal taxes. Overtime pay 
Industries would all be at tl 
one-half, hut In non-war 
overtime beyond present

By WILLIAM H. STONKMAN 
IT. S. Correspondent With 
The A. E. F. In Africa

SOMEWHERE IN ALGERIA, NOV.
12 (Delayed) (AV-Comic opera in
truded into the great Allied expedi
tion to North Alrlca Sunday morn
ing, the opening day of the cam
paign. we: of Algiers at the small 
suburb of El Blar.

A small army of American boys, 
who never had heard a gun go off 
In anger before, tangled with a 
bunch of Frenchmen in what la now 
known as the battle of El Blar.

There was nothing funny about 
the shooting; take It from this cor
respondent It was pretty nasty.

The comedy was provided by our 
French civilian friends, and by those 
strangest of all people, the Arabs.

French snipers and machine-gun
ners had established themselves In 
barracks Just west of the Algiers 
suburb earlier In the day, and the 
battle he ppened when our boys de
cided It was time to stop fooling 
around.

Fire from 25-pound mortars and 
machine-guns drove the French out 
of the barracks and back Into the
town.

I found our boys sneaking from 
tree to lamp post, ducking odd shots 
and whamming back with their 
Oarands whenever they saw or 
thought they saw stray enemies. 

Just What They U M
An odd body tumbling from a 

balcony now and then proved the 
accuracy of their fire.

This cowboy-and-Indlan perform
ance apparently was just what the 
locals had been waiting for all their 
lives.

.While rifles cracked, family 
groups — including papa, mama, 
grandma, grandpa and all the little 
ones—stood on the sidewalks taring 
enraptured at the spectacle.

The braggart lounged In a ' ’Oar- 
way of his tobacco shop, marine 
critical remarks and recounting his 
feats at Verdun to a group of local 
loafers.

During one lull In the fighting
ISee OPERA.

—

the 12th, Is 
of them.

R R Watson. John B. ! 
District Clerk Miriam '
r moist, warm, circulât 

; Heatroia. Leri*



VICTORY
PAIR

For the furlough bride . . 
give her these perfectly 
matched yellow gold rings 
featuring three dots and a 
dash for victory as an eter
nal reminder of your love.
^  $1.25 Weekly ABVT*0BOD

BANNER
W ATCH ES

Sturdily built guaranteed 
watches at a moderate price. 
Attractive men’s or ladies’ 
models . .  . yellow gold color

NO C H A R G E  F O R  
GIF T W R A P P IN G

H DI-ANTICS!

A UNIVERSAL flCIURE

r  26-Pc. 
SILVERWARE

Lovely “ Triumph”  pattern In 
Rogers silverware made by 
International S i l v e r  Co. 
Service for 6. Hollow handle 
stainless steel knives. Tuck- 
a-way roll included.
k Pay Weekly >

OT.2S Weekly

SWEETHEART SET
Consisting of a modem Banner 
watch, a lovely diamond solitaire 
matched with an engraved wed
ding band. A fine g ift

L  $ f ) d 7 S  V M  A
L r\ WeeklySIEBBIA SBE NOW and 

SATURDAY

r a g e  2 ---------------------------------

Good Luck Dance 
iei For Tonight 
ly LaRosa Group

have been completed by

Marine Birthday 
Topic Of Mrs. Gee 
At Civic Culture

“November 10 'was the one hun- 
--  ,  dred and stxty-seventh anniversary ]
sorority for the final dance j o{ ljle United States marines, the

dead>iest and toughest group of our 
'  " " * 5 * ;  r P F  *" 1 States forces.” Mrs. Em-

lBeU Gee stated In her talk before__tonight at the Country Club. tpe civic Culture club members
This will be the first dance to when they met in the city club 

be given by the sorority since the rooms. Also she said that the ma- 
new members were accepted. rine motto Is “To live for our coun-

A regular meeting of the sorority j try. not to die for it.” 
was held Thursday afternoon in the Mrs L. J. McCarty, in her discus- 
homa of Bliss Leatrlce WUlls. 538 slon “Present Day Trends In Read- 
North Wells street, when Miss Rob- mg,” stated that due to the war. 
We Lee Russell presided in the 1 the trends in reading have changed, 
absence of the president. Miss There is a greater demand for j 
Molita Kennedy. books on aviation, mechanics, weld-

Attending the meeting were Miss- ing. medicine, and recreation. Our 
•s Robbie Lee Russell. Pauline For- soldiers are reading more books 
man. Elaine Spencer. Elaine Daw- related to history; also they like 
aon, Betty Sue McDowell, Betty Life. Time. Readers Digest, and 
JesofT .Jfyers. Mary Ann 

Marjorie

-FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1942

Speed, 
Oillls,

-------- _ —_ —  and one guest, Miss
Waltene West

ants for the affair were 
3 gt a  meeting In the home

Betty Sue McDowell, 819 
Frost street, recently.

were Misses Molita Ken
nedy, Elaine Dawson. Sally Sim
mons. Virginia Washington. Fern 
Simmons, Elaine Spencer, Erma Lee 
Kennedy. Pauline Forman, Mar
jorie Olllis; two LaRosa Buds, Hnr- 
ris Lee Hawkins and Melvin Clark: 
two guests, Walttne West and Bar
bara Matthews, an inactive mem
ber who is attending college, and 
the hostess.
— — BU T VIC TO RY STAMPS--------------

Zane Grey books still lead in west
ern stories.

A quiz from Time magazine was 
conducted by Mrs. Irvin Cole.

Mrs W. G. Irving, president of 
the club, who gave the report from 
the Council of Clubs, announced 
that all old rayon, silk, and nylon 
hose are to be left in a box located 
in balcony of Murfee’s stores, The 
club also voted recently to contri
bute $10 for purchase of comfort 
kits.

Mrs. W L. Parker, hostess for 
the day. served refreshments to 
Mines. W O Irving. Emmett Gee, 
Irvin Cole. J. W. Bunting, B. A. 
Norris. Willis White. D. A. Cald
well. L. J. McCarty, Claude Lard, 
Katie Vincent, E A. Shackleton. 
Roy Kilgore. L. M. Batten. G. R.The seven capital sins are anger,

avarice, envy, gluttony, lust, sloth | Rhodes, and one visitor, Mrs. W. 
and vainglory, according to St. Tho
mas Aquinas.

X*Te relieve distress of MONTHLY-V

le Weakness
I HELP BUILD UP RED BLOOD!

i la J B . P i n k h u m 's  C o m p o u n d  
BLETS (w itb  add ed  iro n ) have 

ed  th ou sa n d s  to relieve  period ic  
i with weak, n ervou s, b lu e  fce l-  

s —  due to fu n c t io n a l m on th ly  
ances. A lso, th e ir  iron  m akes 

_ fin e  h em a tic  to n ic  to  help  
l u p  red  b lood . P ln k h a m 's  T a b - 

e  m ade esp ecia lly  /o r  women 
’ label d irection s .

C. Boyer, of Tulsa.
------------- BUY VICTO RY ST A M P S -

President Roosevelt has a col
lection of 3.000 Christmas cards.

-BITY VIC TO RY 8T A M P R -

NEW YORK. Nov. 13 (/P)—Laura 
Hope Crews, 62. stage and screen 
actress, died early today at the Le 
Roy sanitorium here after a four
months illness.
------------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

The new aircraft carrier, named 
for the famed Lexington, was com
pleted a year ahead of schedule.

Supt. L. L. Sone

Davis-Moore 
Nuptials Read 
In Panhandle

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Davis are an
nouncing the marriage of their 
daughter. Wanda, to A. L. Moore, 
of Pampa, formerly of Paris. The 
single ring ceremony was perform
ed November 3, with the p'is tor of 
the First Methodist church in Pan
handle officiating

The bride wore a powder blue 
two-piece jersey suit with turf tan 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
white baby mums.

The couple was attended by Miss 
Eddie Zane Graves and Bob Coats 
of Pampa, now of the United States 
navy.

Miss Graves w p dressed in black
with red sequin trim. Her accessories 
were in red and black find her 
corsage was of white mums.

Miss Dorothy Duff of Pampa 
and Miss - Nlta Davis of Canyon 
also attended the ceremony.

Mrs. Moore was a senior in Pampa 
High school. Mr. Moore is a fire- 
nun for the Santa Fe railway.

The couple is at home at 625 
North West street.
---------------BUY VICTORY BONDS---------------

Vincipal B. R. Nuckols
* ♦ *

Men Give Program 
Al B. M. Baker PTA 
Annual Dad's Night

Annual Dad’s Night program of 7 Merten Home Demonstration club 
B. M. Baker Parent-Teacher As- I meet ttt  ̂ oc,ock

The Social
Calendar

TONIGHT
LaRosa sorority will have a tfootl luck 

dance at the Country Club.
MONDAY

Upsilon chapter o f  Beta Sigma Phi co- 
rority will meet at 8 o ’clock.

American Legion auxiliary will have a 
roKulnr and social meeting: at 8 o ’clock 
n the Legion hall.

American Legion auxiliary will have 
a combined regular and social meeting 
at 8 o ’clock in the Legion hall where quilt 
blocks for  the Red Cross w ill be cut.

TUESDAY
Amusu Bridge club will not have a reg

ular meeting.
Women’ s Auxiliary o f  Cities Service com- 

i puny will meet at 8 o ’clock in the club 
{house at the production department.
I Order o f  Rainbow for Girls will meet 
at 7 :30 o ’clock in the Masonic hall.

! B. G. K. Club will meet at 8 o ’clock, 
i London Bridge club will meet, 
j A meeting o f  Tuesday Bridge club mem- 
(hors will he held.

Parent Education c lu b . will meet.
Kit Kat Klub will meet at 4 o ’clock  in 

0thc home o f  Miss Jean Beagle.

sociation over by 
o gave as

kid . . . .  to kid Bob along
as Diana plays a

CARTOON

LaNORA
- - NEWS

NOW and SAT. 
Open 1:45 35c-4»«-9c

EORGE ^
HELEN PARRISH ONSLOW I 
JOAN WOODBURY FRANK M THOMAS

ICICI* Pill IY UH f i l i l i  
*  IIICIIII tTllt IT l i l i l í  Tin *

COLOR CARTOON

NOW thro SAT.
SEA RAIDERS 

OPEN 1:45 P. M.
2»< — 9c

THE KING OF THE RANGE IN ANOTHER 
M USICAL ACTION HIT! - - - NEW SONGS! 

NEW  TH RILLS' - - - NFW LAUGHS!
—WITH— -

g e n e  A r r a y  — s m il e y  b u r n e t t e

was presided 
Principal B. R. Nuckols whi 
the theme, “The School and Democ
racy.” The guest speaker, Supt. L. 
L. Sone, discussed “Education, the 
Bedrock of Democracy.“

“Education is the foundation of 
all governmental systems including 
ours, our allies, and our enemies. 
The question at the present time 
is “Are we teaching our children 
the things that they will transmit 
to their children to have our coun
try go tn the way it should con
tinue to go? The things that should 
be stressed are: Higher ideals, bet
ter health, and nobler purposes.” 

After stressing the fact that ed
ucation is for both children and 
adults, he concluded by saying, “We 
must instill the love of democracy 

'so  that, it can be transferred from 
generation to generation

W EDNESDAY
Flint Methodist W oman’s Society o f 

Christian Service will meet at 2:80 o ’clock.
Gruy county home economist« will meet 

in the o ffice  o f Mrs. Julia E. Kelley.
W oman’s Missionary "society o f  Church 

o f  Brethren will meet at 2:30 o ’clock in 
the church.

Queen o f Clubs will he entertained.
W oman’s Auxiliary o f  First Presbyter

ian church will meet at 8 o ’clock in c ir 
cles.

A general meeting o f  Women’s Council 
o f First Christian church will be held at 
the church at 2:30 o ’ clock.

First Baptist W om an’s Missionary so
ciety will meet at 2 :30 o ’clock.

W oman’s Missionary society o f  Central 
Baptist church will meet at 2:30 o ’clock.

Wpttijnte A uxiliary o ff St. MWtthewB 
Episcopal church will have a covert d dish 
supper for members and their families at 
7 o ’clock in the church.

THURSDAY
Contract Bridge club will be entertained.
A meeting o f  M ayfair Bridge club will 

be held.
Rekecah lodge will meet at 7 :30 o ’clock 

in the I. O. O. F. hall.
Patriotic songs. “God Bless Amer- l|J?“b Deb club wiM h,*w “ w‘- kly m~ t' 

i c a “Tlie Star Spangled Banner," | LaRosa sorority members will meet, 
and "America.” were led by G. L . I Thursday Evcnimr Auxiliary o f  First 
Lunsford after which announcement | p' « bvto'i»" <*»«* »>" m« t 8 o'*1«*- 
of the play, “Beauty and the Beast,” FRIDAY
to be presented November 25 at the 1 ° rder of BMter"  8Ur wi"  mect 8t 8 
Junior High school auditorium un- lock in the Masonic hall.

Entre Nous club Will meet.
Busy T wen Sewing club will meet in 

the hom« o f  Mrs. Morris Goldfine, 821 
Purviance street.

I der the sponsorship of American 
Association of University Women, 
was made by Mrs. G. F. Friauf.

Mr. Lunsford gave the devotional 
on the words. “ In the Beginning ■, wa« taken and Jesse Maude Ed- 
Ocd.” He said that during the pre- j wards was leading l? to 15 in the 
sent trying times the one who creat- ! contest between the team captains; 
ed us and put us here can lead us i the other one being Virginia Cole- 
tight so we should turn toward him. j man.

J. A Meek, principal ol Sam Attending were Mildred Barnett. 
Houston, who was responsible for J Mvra Jane Mederth, Betty Mae 
the entertainment, introduced Miss vanlaneham, Virginia Lee Coleman, 
Essie Mae Leverton and Mrs. A. J. | j P?SP Maude Edwards. Billie Joe 
Johnson who presented some o f , s'r.arner Mary Ellen Reeder, Dor- 
their fifth grade students of Sam thv Phillips. Betty Ann Cope, and 
Houston in a skit. “Education in northy Beaverly, and a visitor. Billie 
Tomorrow's America " Miss Marian ’ Cheek
Reichling accompanied Don Eger- — ------- .—_ — —........ 1—
ton who sang “Santa Lucia.” Mis-s 
Annie Daniel's students presented a 
musical playlet.

Mrs. Daniel's room won the room 
count with 24 present.
---------------BUY VICTORY BONDS---------------

Mrs. Perkins Is 
Twentieth Century 
Culture Hostess

Mrs. T. A. Perkins was hostess 
to Twentieth Century Culture club 
on Tuesday afternoon when mem
bers voted to contribute to the 
American Association of University 
Women’s magazine fund for the 
Pampa air base.
v Club members are to take home
made cookies to the next meeting, 
and these cookies will be given to 
the soldiers stationed here.

A program on “Morale” was pre
sented by Mrs. Frank Smith and 
Mrs. Garnet Reeves.

In discussing “Morale Fundamen
tals to Democracy’s Victory,” Mrs. 
Smith stated that there are five 
signs of wholesome morale: Real
ism, democratic faith, confidence of 
victory, emotional control, and 
resistance to enemy rumors. In- 
dlvdual typewritten tests were given 
to the members on “How Good Is 
Your Wartime Morale?” In conclu
sion, Mrs. Smith read a poem on 
“Morale.”

Mrs. Reeves, in speaking on “You
Can Defend America,” stated that 

our big task is to train and equip 
the largest army in the history of 
our country. In addition there is 
the gigantic problem of transport
ing men and materials to the dis
tant theaters of war, she pointed 
out.

“We must furnish our allies food 
and the materials of war. Everyone 
must buy stamps and bonds to the I 
limit of their ability,”  she emphas
ized; “any sacrifice must be made 
willingly in order to defeat our en- i 
emies."

In the social hour a - salad plate 
was served to Mmes. Fred Thomp
son, V. L. Hobbs, Joe Key, Fred 
Roberts, Frank Smith, G a r n e t  
Reeves, W. B. Weatherred, Lysle 
Owen, Rufe Jordan, and the host-

Farewell Shower :“£ ■ = “  
Given As Courtesy “S  
To Mrs. Johnson

A surprise fareweU shower was 
given Wednesday afternoon to hon
or Mrs. J. E. Johnson and family 
who are leaving soon totnake their 
home In DaUas.

Hostesses for the occasion were

Make spicy cakes, gingerbread or 
c ' kes serve a double pur- 

Bake them in shallow square 
or oblong pans, cut into squares, 
ice or sugar some for use tomorrow

In a deck of cards, Mrs. Johnson 
found Instructions written in rhyme 
telling her where to find the gifts.

Registering in the clever guest 
book were Mmes. B. A. Norris, P. 
R. Gilchriest, G. H. Marx, A. B. 
Johnson, W. A. Nelson, Russell

Mmes. H. L. Ledrick, Jr., Morris Veal. Ronald Twentier. BUI Prewitt, 
Enloe, Bert Stevens. W. F. Taylor, H. L. Belew, C. L. Shearer, C. T
Fred Lamb, and Charles Madeira.

Bouquets of chrysanthemums were 
plkced throughout the room. A cor
sage of white chrysanthemums was 
presented to Mrs. Johnson by the 
hostesses.

The afternoon was spent in visit
ing and playing games with prizes
awarded to the honoree. Hidden | Bob Fink.

Hightower, Bert Stevens, Morris 
Enloe, BUly Taylor, H. L. Ledrick, 
Jr., Charles Madeira, Fred Lamb, 
and Miss Betty Jean Twentier.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Earl- 
Cloud, Ralph Puckett, O. W. Alls- 
ton, J. L. Lester, Roy McMillen, 
Charles Ballard, Ola IsbeU, and

and serve the rest to warm for 
dinner dessert with whipped cream
or lemon sauce. Orange sauce would
be good on devlbfood. And here’s 
a tip on flavoring: Save skins of
oranges and lemons, store in cover
ed jar in refrigerator, and gute 
for flavoring sauces, cakes, and pud
dings.

-BUY VICTORY BONDS—

By »bombarding with deuterooes 
or heavy hydrogen in an atom- 
smasher. ordinary white diamonds 
may be turned green.

BETTER CLEANING 
A L W A Y S "

Midt-Tv-Mfisiir^ i

Pampa D:y Cleaners
V  Cuvier Ph. di J V S r .

-B U Y  VIC TO RY B O N D S-

Dinner Entertains 
Members Of Parish 
And Soldiers Here

First in a series of monthly 
covered dish suppers sponsored by 
the Altar Society of Holy Souls 
Catholic church was served tills 
week at the school hall.

One hundred and fifty members 
and soldiers stationed at the local 
air base attended the parish din
ner.

Dancing and games followed the 
dinner.

The committee making arrange
ments for the event included Mmes. 
Tom O’Rourke, Sr., Tom O'Rourke, 
Jr., John O’Day, WyndeU Cox, Ger
ald Williams, Cobery, John Daly, C. 
Herr, Conyer, W. H. Putman, and 
Russell Chisholm.
-------------- BU Y VICTO RY RONDS---------------

V. F. W. Auxiliary To 
Give Thanksgiving 
Baskets This Month

Making arrangements for Thanks
giving baskets to be given, members 
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
auxiliary met at the Legion hail 
this week.

Mrs. Roy Chisum, president, pre
sided over the meeting in which a 
repo-t on the poppy sale was given 
by Mrs. Fred Fender. Plans were 
made to entertain boys and girls 
who helped with these sales.

Present were Mmes. B. S. Via, E. 
J. Kenney, Margaret Taylor, Nellie 
Ford, Robert Orr, Fred Pender. W. 
8 . Kiser. A] Lawson, C. C. Jones, 
Lawrence, Fred Fender, O. K. Gay- 
lor. B W. Rose, Alfa House, Roy 
Chisum, and Harry Beall.

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. Kingsmlll Phone 1044
F. H. A . And L ife Insurance Loans 

Automobile. Compensation. Fire and 
Liability Insurance

Mrs. Todd Discusses 
Reading Trends "At 
Variefas Meeting

Varietas Study club met in the 
home of Mrs. H. T. Hampton this 
week. The roll call, “What I read 
first in the dally newspaper.” open
ed the program on “Effective and 
Critical Reading.”

Mrs. James Todd, guest speaker, 
discussed "Present Dav Trends in 
Reading" Phe had a display of 
new hooks on Demo-racy for the 
club members to inspect.

M'-s Dow King was introduced 
as a new member.

The hostess served refreshments 
to Mmes George Berlin H Price 
Dosier, S. C. Evans, Welter Fos
ter. R E. Gatlin, Lee Harrah. E.
J. Hashim. H V Mathews. Luther 
Pierson. F. E. Imel. J. E. Kirch- 
man. Felix Stalls, J. C. Vollmert. 
and Dow King.
------------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Thanksgiving Dinner 
Planned By YW A Of 
First Baptist Church

Y. W A girls of First Baptist
church met this week with the . 
“■resident. Mary Ellen Reeder, pre- ! 
siding.

During the business. It was voted ! 
ftp earh girl to contribute lo cent; 
a month for dues The Thahktglv- 
!n? banquet was discussed end »he i 
menu planned

After the bushiest session, Vlr- ; 
•»inm Coleman had charge of the j 
nrogram which constated of stng- I 
tne and prayer by Mrs. C. E. Fd- 
wards, loader; scripture reading bv 
Virginia Oolaman; piano solo by 
Barthra NiU wiiiiama; and a read
ing by Betty Mae Vania ogham.

L i!«¿1::-. Jfc—uic^ruiu—x i.iual

KATE SMITH says:" /V i gfliV t0 S6C
how this recipe 

got ¡ts name.
1  foicw /  could eat a piece o f huffy 
sponge cake every day! H onest. . .  es
pecially the kind o f tender, light-as- 
air cake this recipe turns out!

“It’s a dandy recipe, all right AND— 
the wonderful part is, you can count 
on it every time because o f  de
pendable, double-acting Calumet. I 
wouldn’t trust a sponge cake o f  mine 
to anything but Calumet, ever!”

e v e b v d a y  stON Ge c a k e

I , “ p w £ rC" Um*,B ',kin«
V« teaspoon u lt  
2  eggs 
1 cup sugar

1Vl “ blespoons butter 
* ,*b,**P°on. ho* mil|r 
J tea*P°on lemon julc- 
I teaspoon vanilla

sift flour one, rneasur.., add

together three tunee Beet
« ry thick , „ d £ £  ^  

•uger gradually, beatíng e n

etantly. Q u ick ly  fold  i „  h a lf o f
fl^ lr 'li u J bld *" t-maining
fdd to h0t milk-■dd to batter, mixing quickly
uutil .mooth end well blended 

d lemon juice and vanilla.
nW 8***2-lnch 

* Wch has been greased 
lightly, lined with w a x e d n ^
to within H .„eh

,iehtl> Buko i"" T T “ « OV' n <350« P.) 40
T "  don* SPtioMe top of m k. wfcfc , , ^ 2

3 " ’  (A ll m eaeum -
ntonli a n  ¡aval.)

W"*»," « S  N«worl

sewn sis w a r tim e
ECONOMY S IZ E -2 5  OX. CAN

CALUMET BANN6 POWDER
b u y  b y b b i*

It s a " S T A N D  O U T "  tor  More  R e a s o n s  T h a n  O n e '

.T o  be assured o f the
best selection, buy yew  
gifts N O W . Use ear 
L A Y -A W A Y  Plan, a lly  
$1.00 DOW N and $1.00 
W E E K L Y  deliver* 
your gift by Christmas 
. . .  weekly or monthly 
paymenta at no extra 
cost.

And Remember Zale'$ 12-Store 
buying power assures you bettor 
quality at lower cost.

ANTIQUE PAIR

»9950
$1.C0 Weekly

BRIDAL PAIR
A modem match ed 
pair beautifully en
graved w i t h  lovely
diamond in solitaire.

Here is a charming, beauti
fully carved pair set with 
brilliant diamond In solitaire. 
An unusual set she will cher
ish.

ti ts Weekly

Man's Initial Ring
•

A  solid gold ring 
set with his ow n * .¿w 7c 
initial in gold on* I y /3  
a b l a c k  back- I Mm 
ground. CRYSTA L

Spärkling crystal etched 
with flower design . . . 
choice of goblets, ice 
teas, or snerbete in 
graceful stemware.

32-PC. DISHES
Complete service 
for 6. Attractive 
floral pattern.

, 3 «

Pay Weekly

COSTUME 
PEARLS

$ | 0 0
up

SERVICE RING
Solid gold with raised 
emblems on side. Set 
with ruby or blue 
spinel, or with navy 
insignia.

Pay 
Weekly $2475

BANNER
W ATERPROOF

A  sturdy, accurate 
military watch thin 
model with luminous 
diet



m uon CONDUCT SERVICES I B. O  Handley, Wellington fire chief. 
Lpeal arrangement« are directed

by O. B. Cooper, Amarillo assistant
lire chief, and district coordinator. 

The District 1 school Is one of 28 
■ ranged for the 26 districts of the 

/.ate by the Texas Board of Vo- 
atlonal Education, Office of Civilian 
Jeienae, and the Texas National 
cfense committee.
A. H. Davis, assistant fire chief, 

t  El Paso, is instructor tor the 
Vmnrillo school. On leave 1 cm flv 
3  Paso department, Assistant Chief 
Javls was recently employed by

portunlty ¿horded by ShlpieaVb W 
visit Washington. He last saw the 
c -pitol during first World War 
days when the ship on which he 
then was serving visited Baltimore. 
During peace years he worked on 
railroads in south Texas.

URUGUAYAN FOREIGN MINISTER [C r aw fo rd ,  left 
formerly a Cana- 
jdian High school 
football player, It 
now with the U 
9. armed forces 
in the South Pa

evloua Puzzle 24 She.
■ IR’o Iv Il TeI  25 Measure* °*

IH. g. J j gjlyl 28 Color.
.. e i * f < 3 E E  31 Flocks.
N a Q N t  i&Ej 32 Metallic rod. 
r- .TjHIP JRTej 34 Streets 
t  T| I D P I *  (abbr.).

IQ S! IBISl 35Dessert. 
ilA N CIE :: E E l 36 Ever (poet.). 
TSj s I ’l / j jT LlS 37Seasoned. 
lit  E|S~NElS 38Before
■ fel L lEjNICe , „ i prefi.x )-icr . ^ i r r - 1 39 Insect. 

i t - iJ a a LlJ 40 Manuscripts
4 Erbium (abbr.).

(symbol). 43 Forebode.
5 Narrow inlet. 45 Walking stick.
6 Relate. 46 Goad to action
7 Verbal. 47 Undeflled.
8 Pacific 49 Expire,

island. 51 Become
9 Ann'»!. gummy.

10 Dined. 52 Alternating
11 Nickel current

(symbol). (abbr.).
12 Id est (abbr.). 53 Written form
17 Article. of Mister.
18 Conflict. 55 Proceed.
19 Area measure. 56 Like.
20 Not ever. 57 Biblical 
23 Ocean.

It was like old homecoming week 
for Clarence M. Elwell, former 
deputy state school superintendent 
of Texas, when' he returned to 
Washington e^rly In November after 

than three

C r a w f o r d  en
listed In January 
1942, spent four Oox*) PnarMu«

UPON t :#0 r. M
Sund»,,

UH Kilocycle»
m u ’ l l '  l l . i l l i

- ' S , . !  ' ll

since early sum
mer. His sister. Ruby Crawford 
secretary for Dr. E. H. Snyder, say; 
Jie gets a letter every week from 
Wilson and It requires about two 
weeks for a letter to come from Mm

an absence of more 
years.

Now a school textbook salesman 
for Texas and the southwest, Elwell 
Interrupted his connection with 
Texas educational circles in 1937 
to come here for two years as secre
tary to Representative W. R. (Bob) 
Poage of Waco. He served ns secre
tary of the Texas state society 
here also, and encountered friends 
from one end of Pennsylvania Ave
nue to the other.

Still hailed as “Fish," a carry
over from student days at A. arid 
M. Elwell in cooperation with the 
War Department 'n d  private pub
lishers Is helping prepare a ''pre- 
induction" text book for, high 
school boys, so they can more 
quickly and Intelligently fit Into 
tlje military picture when called 
by the draft.

o i’s school at Stillwater, Okla. 
Counties in District 1 are:
Gray, Dallam. Sherman. Hans- 

ord, Ochiltree, Lipscomb, Hartley, 
Moore. Hutchinson Roberts. Hemp
hill, Oldham, Potter, Carson, Wheel
er, Deaf Smith, Randall. Armstrong. 
Donley, Collingsworth, Parmer, Cas
tró, Swisher, and Briscoe.
---------- — BU T VICTORY BONDS-----— -----

The peanut acreage of American 
farmers has been more than doubled 
in the past year.
------:-------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-— ------7

The average age of fathers in the 
United States at the birth of their 
children is 32 years.

34 Javelins.
38 Card game.
41 Row.
42 Sews.
44 Weight o f 

India.
45 Chlorine 

(symbol).
iS Spain (abbr.)

The REV. AND MRS Randall 
Ball, above, of Olton, will con
duct a series of evangelistic 
services at the Assembly of God 
church In Skcllytown, begin
ning Sunday There will lye spe
cial music. Rev. M. C. Cox Is 
pastor of the Skellvtown church. 

----- ------BUY VICTORY BONDS---------------

Firemen's School 
At Amarillo Is 
Set For Nov. 23-27

A wartime training school for fire
men in Fire Service District 1. com
prised of 24 Panhandle counties, will 
be held in Amarillo November 23. 
27, inclusive.

Fire Chief Ben White, of Pampa, 
Is one of two assistant coordinators 
of the district, and is president of 
the Panhandle Firemen’s associa
tion.

The other assistant coordinator is

in line with description of similar 
organizations of residents of other 
states.

The groups meet only on social 
occasions, have no regular assembly 
place of their own. Texas dances 
usually are precedes! by timely talks 
of persons prominent In national 
or International (ffalrs. . . .chairs 
are then pushed off the ballroom 
floor and the fun begins.
-----------BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

The great bulk of American In
dian tribes possessed neither Jlme 
systems nor writing.*
-----------BUY VICTORY BOND8-----------

A volcano In the New Hebrides Is 
generally in eruption every three or 
four minutes.
— —------- BU Y VICTO RY BONDS---------------

A fondnes for litigation, as well 
as of war, was characteristic Of the 
Normans.

pronoun. How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Governor Coke R. Stevenson,.. ob
serving that all letters from fed
eral agencies were in duplicate, 
opined recently the carbon copy aC7 
companying the original didn’t 
spell conservation.

Jules Leverett, for 23 ye'irs a 
secretary to Representative J. J. 
Mansfield of Columbus, says’ the 
practice was followed when he 
came here from Galveston during 
the Wilson Administration.

It saves untold hours of typing 
he says, for in congressional and 
many other offices the original or 
carbon copy of a letter is forward
ed on to others concerned.

Cne copy is’ retained for the files 
of the origin-'1 receiver.

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

r w  W A W  /  S 7 ' / - V r  /  ”  y

JONES-ROBERTS
SHOE STORECREOMULSION

for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchiti«

Waco’s Congressman Poage re
cently found one morning that a 
thief had made olf with his auto
mobile’s spare Wheel and tire dur
ing the night. He shopped around 
and finally found a wheel and two 
tires, which he figured together 
would give him about as much 
mileage as the one stolen. Now he 
h s  to give up the extra spare.O'Daniel's Hillbilly Band Seemingly Gone; 

Washington Finds Texas Potatoes Are Fine Representative Wright Patman 
had planned to discontinue the 
"Texas Forum of the Air” broad

casts during the fall months and 
resume the Sunday radio discussions 
some time early next* year, but 
reconsidered when the idea met 
with protests on the part of some 
Texas station m -nagers.

During the year he has been 
conducting the weekly forum, Pat
man has at one time or other had 
as participants' many top-ranking 
federal officials In Washington.

LEY 11<\ campaign for re-election, ODan-
14 (/P)—A id  took his Hillbilly Boys and girl 

ite to Sena- singer with him. That was the 
. wondering finis for the old-time Sunday pro- 
the Sunday i gr ms, for the band didn’t come 
which they j back and the senator abandoned 
years. | the regular weekly program.

He said he hasn’t decided defin
itely whether to resume the homey 
radio chats that helped to get him 
from the flour selling business to 
the United States Senate, via the 
Texas governorship.

Thousands S&y 
TAKE SWAMP ROOT 
TO AVOID GETTING 

UP AT NIGHT
K i4M y.fiw w .IM  hit relief with lemon

* *«•« Iket kelpa week ewey painful 
ed4 eeiiaeat Fed kettw... deep like e lep!

Ijionaandi net feet, wonderful relief from 
. cM?!® 0r «Ottln* UP nlltht» due to blue. 

**“  i * i nw e  with the remarkable tloirt.. hie 
1” , futeetinal liquid tonic called Swamp 
•wot. For Swamp Root acta to flush out acid 
M lm e n t  from  your kidneys. Thus soothing 
Irritated bladder membranes.

Originally created by a well-known prac- 
tisinz physician. Dr. Kilmer, Swamp Knot 
a combination o f  16 herbs, roots, v lal.i - 
bn.¡ami and other natural, incrcdi ... ■ No
harsh Chemicals o r  hablt-formini dru"< .1 •
Bood burred leu ta that quickly relievo L.i ,
» * %  backache, run-do^n fcolinn du t .  
urea kidneys. And you ean’t  miss its r.i- 
ve'nue tonic effect 1 

Try  Swamp Root free ! Thousands have 
found relief with only a sample bottle. So 
eend your name and nddress to Kilmer & 
Co., Inc., Stamford, Conn., for a sample 
bottle free  and postpaid. O ffer  limited. 
Send ht o n c e ! All druBCists sell Dr. 
Kilm er's Swamp Root.

Official Washington is learning lal function of the winter season
that the Texas Panhandle, as well for* Nov. 21, a general get-together 
as Idaho and Maine, grows fine and dance at the Mayflower Hotel.
Irish potatoes. Congressman Gene Hundreds of Texans who are 
Worley of Shamrock, on receiving newcomers to Washington, having 
a sack of spuds from Bob Thomp- come here to work for various 
son of the Hereford chamber of agencies, will have an opportunity 
commerce, had Some served at a to meet their Texas sen'(tors and 
luncheon in the Speaker’s dining congressmen and the families of 
room in the capital. Major General he legi a tor-,. Held every f«w 
l ewis B Hershey, selective service wet ks throughout the winter, the 
dir. etor, was mong other notables I dances afford most of some 5,000 
present. Worley gave some to Un- Texas governing it workers here 
dersecretary of Agriculture Grover their only opportunity to person- 
B. Hill, a Texan, with the instruc- ally meet their congressmen. Other 
tlons they be shared with. Secre- dances have been scheduled for 
tarv Wickard. Jan. 16, Feb. 20. and April 3.

(Federal C igarette Tax)

Casper Flake of Fort W o r t h ,

IN TEXAS

” 1 have seen the waves 
o i light and darkness 
w a s h i n g  over each 
other for thousands of 
years, but always the 
individual stood in the 
middle like a rock. Do 
you think you can 
S top  the workings of 
our brains and hearts? 
W e are not animals. 
W e are men. You can
not win.”
S ixtu s Andresen, Nor- 
Xoegian Schoolmaster

Tor more than a thou
sand years Norway has 
kept the light of lib
erty aglow. Now Nor
wegian patriots are 
battling against the 
shadow o f slavery. 
This ia the story o f  
their h e r o i c  fight 
against d a r k n e s s ,  
against Nazi brutality 
that seeks to snuff out 
the world’s freedom.

lin o w  why that’s "h ot news”  
for smokers?

Because Ph il ip  M o rris  is a 
America’s finest cigarette .  .  . '  
better-tasting < V .  and proved W e claim no curative power 

fo r  P h il ip  M o r r is — B U T this 
evidence proves they’re better for 
your nose and throat... safer.

Try Philip Morris. You’ll taste 
-a n d  know - th e  difference!* a t k n e l â

SERIAL STORY

THE EDGE OF DARKNESS
BY W ILLIAM  WOODS

Beginning Monday In- The Poitipa News
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1
ad democracy By G odi I wUl accept nothh>a which 
aaaaot bars their counterpart o f  on the same term 

—W A L T  WHITM AN.

V A 5  TBOXAS JEFFEBSCm  A  DKISTs,

A  reader writes, "No man with a grammad
ichocl education would call Jefferson a DeisL“j 
lie  also contends that ‘‘according to all recog
nized authority Unitarians are never classified 
as Deists, but always as Theists."

I  know of no Unitarian who regards himself 
•s a Theist; that Is, a man who believes in revela
tions; that God speaks exclusively to certain peo
ple; that all other people are obliged to get their 
understanding of God from those to whom God 
exclusively speaks.

And there cannot be revelations If there 1»
_  ______ not something to reveal. I f  all people have equal
Correspondents assigned to the Office of War In- aCcess to the laws of God, then there can be no 

foi niatlon press room in Washington have escaped revelation, no exclusiveness in God selecting cer- 
fram r  very ticklish situation. They have discouraged tain people through whom to reveal himself. And 
an attempt to establish In the press room a represen- this belief in revelations, o f course, leads to a  
tatlve o f  the semi-official Spanish E. F. E. news agen- belief in the kind of prayer that Deists do not 
cy. I believe in. They do not believe that God will con-

. .  _ . , , I tradict any of Ills laws to please certain people
We do not know what Is in the heart and mind y ,eir reqUest.

of Francisco J Lucientes, who was sent here by 1 
Franco's press agency. We do not know what were 
the Instructions he was given by his superiors,, who 
have to be Franco adherents m d therefore pro-Axis 
In order to hold their jobs in Spain.

Forward Right Loft —  Foco —  To —  The —  Roar —  March? dinnrs am! JftPr j
From Election

■

We Are Too Trusting

It la barely possible that Lucientes was sent here to 
do a straightforward Job of objective reporting on 
American War production, and could be trusted to go 
no further.

We do not think the Office of War Information 
was justified In deliberately seeking to put this rep
resentative of a nation which is unsymp' thetic to us' 
into the O. W. I. press room.

* Lucientes formerly was assigned to Berlin. By co
incidence, he arrived here simultaneously with Pearl 
Harbor. He was held up and questioned intensively. 
Apparently nothing unfavorable was learned.

So—the O. W. I says with approval of the F. B. I. 
and the st' te department—he was to be placed in one 
of the three or four most vital nerve centers ih Wash
ington—a place where any trustworthy newspaper
man can sit for ; *n hour and learn half a dozen of 
the most closely guarded current war secrets.

Accepted there, Lucientes would have been a mem
ber of the group which sits in with Donald Nelson, 
Leon Henderson, William Jeffers, m d other key ad
ministrators. and drinks of the very hush-hush back
ground which these men are regularly giving to Amer
ican reporters to keep them from going astray in 
their news stories.

The O. W. I. felt that censorship could see that in 
his stories Lucientes did not relay secret information 
to E. F. E. But—supposing he were so minded—what 
could stop the Spaniard from visiting with this na
tion's ambassador, Senor Jum de Cardenas, whose 
pouches to Spain presumably have diplomatic im
munity? And how long is anything told to Franco 
kept secret from Hitler?

We think that In this Instance the O. W. I. was

Webster’s Dictionary says that Theism, unlike 
Deism, does not deny revelations. And since 
Thomas Jefferson denied revelations, by the very 
process of elimination, he could not be classed as
a Theist.

The same reader requests that I  reproduce the* 
last part of Jefferson's second inaugural address.,
Here it is:

“ I  shall need, too, the favor of the Being ini 
whose hands we are, who led our forefathers, as! 
Israel of old, from their native land, and planted! 
them in a country flowing with all the neces
saries and comforts of life; who has covered our 
infancy with his providence, and our ripe years 
with his wisdom and power; and to whose good
ness I  ask you to join with men in supplications, 
that he will so enlighten the minds of your ser
vants, guide their councils, and prosper their 
measures, that whatsoever they do, shall result 
in your good, and shall secure to you the peace, 
friendship, and approbation of all nations."

I, of course, do not know by what course of 
reasoning, if any, the reader thinks this proves 
Jefferson to be a Theist, not a Deist. Unitarians 
believe in a certain form of prayer. As authority 
for this, their catechism, published by the Uni
tarian Sunday School Society and edited by Chas. 
F. Dole, very clearly explains the kind of prayer 
or communion with God that Deists believe In. 
They believe that to labor is to pray. They do not 
believe in the kind of prayer that beseeches spe
cial favors. They believe that the highest form ol 
prayer is "thy will be done”—that is, that man 
put himself in harmony with God’s eternal lew*

In this address of Jefferson’s he asks for n>! 
special favors. He wanted an understanding that 
would have the approbation of all -nations. Th< 
word “ favor” was used in the first sense al 
shown In the dictionary; that is, goodwill at 
esteem as shown to another; not in the sense ol 
beseeching God to break natural laws and give 
one man or one group something that He would 
not give another under the same terms.

Even in the same address, when referring to

-afiSssttfei
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Sidelines
By PETER EDSON

Praise the Lord and pass
aspirin!

the

News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

much too trusting, and that the newspapermen may certain people who were interfering with the
bave averted a most unfortunate situ -tion

H i e  N a t i o n  s  P r e s s
HO DEMOCRACY WITHOUT ADVERTISING) 

(By Benjamin de Casseres— Los Angeles Examiner)
Democracy as we understand it and advertis- 

big in public prints came into the world together. 
Indeed, advertising is one of the props of Democ
racy, as Democracy is one of the props of adver
tising.

W hy? There is no better answer than that 
given by Merryle Stanley Rukeyser, economic ex
pert for the Hearst papers, in a recent address 
before the National Association of Better Busi
ness Bureaus in Pittsburgh, wherein he said:

" I  have referred to advertising as a symbol 
o f freedom. By that I mean that advertising, which 
is based on the art of persuasion, looks to the 
Sovereignty of the individual and regards him as 
• man to be dealt with as a reasonable being. 
Somebody to be persuaded.

“ You don’t need advertising in the totalitarian 
countries because the citizen is not allowed to 
i o  his own choosing. Bureaucrats at the top arbi
trarily prepare edicts and tell the citizen what 
to do. You only need advertising where there is 
the counterpart of freedom, whore the buyer has 
tbe liberty of turning thumbs down on you.

"And I  say that our business system has been 
predicated on a quasi-Demoeratic concept. Every 
corporation, ro  matter how large, has in the last 
analysis submitted itself to a plebiscite of con
sumers in its struggle for survival. No matter 
how large a corporation, it couldn’t continue long 
to  exist unless it pleased its customers by turn
ing out goods of a character and quality and price 
Umlch were acceptable, and the customers voted 
In favor of such a company every time they went 
to  the market and bought.”

That is something for all Americans to digest. 
Demagogues have told us that corporations and 
business control the people. Mr. Rukeyser very 
definitely proves to us that in all democracies it 
Is the people—the consumers—who control the 
corporations and all business, in the last analysis.

Advertising develops individual choice—the es
sence of democracy. And, on the other hand, it is 
the individual—you and me—who dictates our 
advertising.

It ’s a dull, unimaginative person who doesn't 
read the ads.

-B U Y  VICTO RY ST A M PS-

T T tA Y N T  REPULSED 
(Chicago Tribune)

a ttorney General Biddle's monstrous attempt 
Ob deprive American citizens of the constitutional 
protection o f a civil trial has been repulsed by 
fhe Supreme court

The court had previously upheld the govern
ment's power to try the eight Nazi saboteurs be
fore a  military commission, but withheld the for
m a l opinion until'this week. Members of a hostile 
arm y who enter this country in disguise must 
expect trial and punishment under the law of 
war, the court said. In defending the court mar
tia l o f the saboteurs Biddle had asked the court 
to  overturn the ruling in ex parte Milligan, which 
baa stood as a bulwark of civil rights in wartime 
since 1866. This the court refused to do.

Milligan was a native of Indiana. It was 
charged that he was one o f  the Democratic cop
perheads who sought to sabotage the defense of 
the Union during the civil war, and a member of 
the Sons o f  Liberty who plotted an armed insur
rection in the north. For his activities he was tried 
before a court martial and sentenced to be hanged.

At the time o f the court martial, in 1864. the 
aaarest Confederate armed forces were several 

i Journey away. The civil courts were open In 
i court (reed Milligan, holding

training of the Indians, Jefferson said that these 
1 people had inculcated sanctimonious reverence, 
I "that reason is a false guide” . Now if Jefferson 
| objected to anyone contending that reason was 
| a false guide, then it follows that he believed that 
j reason and not revelations—or a God that showed 

special favors—was a proper guide to human 
conduct.

j We cannot serve two masters. Man must either 
serve a God o f order, law sequence, principles, 
impersonal rules, or serve a God that knows no 
order and hands out special revelations to some 
and requires all other people to get this revealed 
information from those receiving the revelation; 
that is, a God who is a respector o f persons; a 
God who makes the sun shine on some but not on 
others; and the rain fail on some but not on 
others. No Unitarian or Deist that I  know be
lieves in this kind of a God.

Yes, I still believe that it is impossible for 
Jefferson to be classified a Theist. Webster’s dic
tionary explains that a Theist does not deny 
revelations. Since Jefferson did he is not a Theist. 
He seems to classify as a Deist.

Why Subject Worth Discussing/
The only reason the subject is now worth 

discussing is that our future happiness depends 
on our beliefs. If we believe there are natural 
unchangeable laws of God as Jefferson believed, 
we will not violate these impersonal laws. If, on 
the other hand, we believe that God changes his 
laws to suit our will or the will of the majority 
we will be trying to do things collectively that

ill cause spiritual and material turmoil. Oui 
«rouble during the last decade looks as if w< 
believed in soiritual and material supernaturalism

that martial rule might not be imposed on civil
ians in a district in which civil courts were
available.

Chief Justice Stone’s opinion in the saboteur 
case, with which the remainder of the court 
concurred unanimously, pointed out the wide 
difference between the circumstances of Milligan,
» resident of Indiana for 20 years who had never 
consorted with the rebel forces, and the sabo
teurs, members of the Nazi army. It is unneces
sary to overturn ex parte Milligan in order to 
sustain the saboteur trial, the court held.

It is true *  day, as it was true three-quarters 
o f a century ago when Abraham Lincoln’s old 
friend. Justice David Davis, wrote it in the Milli
gan opinion, that:

“The Constitution o f the United States Is a 
law for rulers and people, equally in war and in 
peace, and covers with the shield of its protection 
all classes of men, at all times, and under all
circumstances.

"N o doctrine, involving more pernicious conse
quences, was ever invented by the wit of man 
than that any of its provisions can be suspended 
during any of the great exigencies of government. 
Such a doctrine leads directly to anarchy or des
potism, but the theory of necessity on which it is 
based is false; for the government, within the 
Constitution, has all the powers granted to it that 
are necessary to preserve Its existence.”

Those are the words that the contemptible 
Biddle sought to persuade the Supreme court to 
repudiate, on the contention that they are “very 
bad law” and that they “ manifestly Interfere 
with the exercise of the authority o f the com
mander In chief in wartime.”

Is any clearer proof needed of what the admin
istration for which Biddle speaks has in mind 
for the citizens of the nation, under the name 
of “ war necessity” ? Or o f what tyranny Mc- 
Keough, Adamowskl, O’Brien, and the rest of the 
rubber stamps have in mind when they prattle 
about "supporting tha commander in cfaiaTl

By RAY TUCKER
INVASIONS: Elimination of the 

Axis from North Africa through 
Elsenhower-Montgomery pincers op
erations Is counted on here to have 
repercussions far beyond the desert 
sands. For the first time H»iler 
stands threatened with the need of 
serious dispersion of his forces, loss 
of the centrifugal advantage he has 
enjoyed and desertion of his allies.

He will not be able to shuttle 
troops from occupied Europe, Italy 
and his Russian front to Rommel, 
or vice versa. Had he first secured 
a success on the Dark Continent, 
it would have released veterans for 
a smashing push into the Caucasus 
or the Middle East. It hi had lfeked 
the Soviet, he would have dispatch
ed his conquering army to the Med- 
!terranean littoral. Instead, the net 
is tightening on the bird which 
’ nee flew so high and fast.

His crack fighters are in danger 
if annihilation in Libya and of dy- 
ng in the snows ot Russia between 
-tow and spring. Meanwhile he must 
send more divisions to garrison ter
rified Italy, France, the Scandina
vian countries and the restless Bal
kans. Thus his two big campaigns 
for 1942 appear to have foundered 
md prepared the way for a grand 
United Nations attack.

The American invasion and the 
Eighth Army’s victories may have 
another major effect. For the mo
ment at least they have transform
ed a global war Into a guerrilla 
sort of contest, albeit on a large 
scale. The prospect of a Berlin- 
Tokyo Junction in India has been 
thwarted. Germany must carry on 
without the oil, food and other es
sentials which a hookup with the 
Japs might have permitted. The 
Nipponese, with their naval and 
air units undergoing a constant 
whittling, face growing offensives 
without the machinery and indus
trial reinforcements which Europe 
might have forwarded.

* * •
TOLL: The next Congress will go 

slowly in inflicting heavier taxes 
and price controls on the American 
people if they study the fate of 
the House and Senate committees 
which handle those questions. The 
massacre of these men supplies one 
of the most illuminating sidelights 
on the November 3rd debacle.

Five key figures on the House 
Banking and Currency committee, 
which authored the Administra
tion’s anti-inflation measure, were 
swept out of office, including some 
of the ablest and seemingly most 
secure Representatives. The same 
number of legislators in the Ways 
and Means group that produced the 
1942 Revenue Act were badly beat
en although they too had counted 
on coming back. Three incumbents 
on the Senate Banking and Cur
rency committee were condemned 
to private life when their return 
appeared to be a cinch. They are 
Senators Browfa (D.) of Michigan, 
Herring (D.) of Iowa and Smathers 
(D.) of New Jersey. Mr. Brown, in
cidentally, spearheaded the White 
House fight for a bill resented by 
the farmers.

The voters took a similar toll of 
Senate financiers who managed the 
measure imposing billions of new 
levies. They defeated both Mr. Herr
ing and Mr. Smathers. “Ed” John
son (D.) of Colorado squeezed 
through by an extremely narrow 
margin. Not In years have these 
influential Congressional bodies suf
fered such a purging, but the rea
sons therefor seem to be obvious. 

• • •
LESSONS: The Democratic mug- 

wumpism sponsored by the New 
Dealers almost a decade ago was 
thoroughly discredited In the recent 
elections. There is no longer any 
talk In Washington of the once pop
ular crusade to wipe out partisan
ship and blur the lines which have

gotiated with Progressives, the 
American Labor Party, TOwnsend- 
ites, the Norris and La Follette in
dependents cracked up or worked to 
the disadvantage of the White 
House. In New York state the La 
Guardia liberals turned out the sur
prising total of four hundred and 
twenty thousand for Dean Alfange 
to contribute to the defeat of John 
J. Bennett, In the coal mining 
states the Lewis crowd, who once 
gave five hundred thousand dollars 
to re-elect Mr. Roosevelt, plumped 
for the G. O. P. In Wisconsin the 
La Follette group pulled out from 
the coalition and ejected one of 
their own. The same- thing happen
ed with the Farmer-Laborites in 
Minnesota and with the old-age 
pensioners in California and other 
commonwealths. What occurred in 
Nebraska, with George W. Norris 
as the victim, -is too well known to 
require repetition.

Except for periods of economic 
desperation, this appears to be a 
two-party country. It is not another 
prewar France. That is one of the 
great but still unrecognized lessons 
of one of the most important ballot
ing contests in all our history.

*  • •
MESSAGES: Washington has

been flooded with complaints from 
parents reparding the Unexplained 
delay In forwarding mall and pack
ages to their sons in the overseas 
iorces. The War Department, which 
realizes the wondrous effect of let
ters from home on our soldiers, has 
started a quiet investigation of the 
problem.

Correspondence from abroad ar
rives in this country with both 
speed and regularity and the sys
tem of handling it has constantly 
improved. 1 he time, for receipt of a 
communication from England, for 
instance, has now been cut to about 
two weeks. But envelopes going the 
other way require from a month to 
six weeks before they reach their 
destination. It takes much longer 
with respect to bundles for the brave 
and In too many instances they are 
never delivered. In the Army, as in 
college, a box which seems to con
tain food, candy, cigarettes or soap 
is regarded as contraband by the 
fellow who sees it first.

Secretary Stimson’s postal depart
ment has devoted time and thought 
to perfecting the system. He has 
given orders that, next to arms 
and edibles and men, private mes
sages should be handled with the 
utmost dispatch. But so far the 
machinery has not operated very 
efficiently and he wants to know 
why.

A full report of what actually 
happened In the election Is as dis
mal reading as a Navy communi
que.

• • •
If the Democratic party feels like 

the Navy after Wake Island and If 
the Republican party feels like the 
untried but cocky Army, talk about 
a unified command is again in or
der. The war can’t be wbn now 
as a Democrats' war. It must be 
won as an American war, with both 
parties united, both parties shar
ing the responsibilities, both parties 
taking the credit for bringing the 
counflry through the war to ultimate 
victory.

If you think Washington was all 
confusion before, what do you think 
It’s going to be now?» • •

Saddest lame duck spectacle of 
the election Is of course 8en. George 
Norris of Nebraska, a Progressive 
caught In a three-way election traf
fic jam. And by the way; since 
there’s a vacancy on the Supreme 
Court, why wouldn't Uncle George 
be a good man for the Job, even 
if he is over 70?

• • •
Tills election makes good the old 

saw that the American people may 
nfcver vote "for”  any issue but they 
do vote "against” when things go 
'frrong. This was one of the biggest 
little protest votes in history.

*  *  *

The election proved Roosevelt 
right in one respect—the country 
certainly is way ahead of Washing
ton. Instinctively the American 
people seem to know when things 
aren’t going right.• • «

Wonder what a good fireside chat 
would sound like now?

Today's War 
Analysis

(Tills column, conducted as a 
daily feature o f Dewitt MacKenzle, 
is written today by Glenn Babb. Mr. 
MacKenzle, now touring the war 
zones. Is traveling.) u •

POLL ABOUT POLLS
All the pre-election polls of pub- 

opinion . having predicted the 
would maintain their

March 15. By that time, however, 
it seemed that some had spent lie 
a good deal of what the govern- I Democrats
ment had left them out of their ! controls of Congress by ample mar- 
earnings of the year before, so gins, the next step is to take a 
most of the 60-something thousand post-election poll to find out why
went in 
comes.

taxes on their 1941 in-

PROBLEM—HOW TO PLAY
Maybe they’ve earned another 

$100,000 since then, but if they 
can’t have that, how are they go
ing to pay their 1942 taxes on the 
first 60-something thousand? Be-

the pre-election polls went wrong.

It has taken the British Eighth 
Army less than five months to re
venge the disaster of Tobruk. Last 
June 22, the fall of that already 
legendary fortress to Rommel’s 
armored columns was announced, 
the climax of half a year of almost 
unrelieved Allied defeat. The Army 
of the Nile, leaving some 35,000 
prisoners in enemy hands, was flee
ing toward Alexandria, and the Axis 
gloated in the prospect of an early 
break-through in the Middle East, 
the stroke they hoped would destroy 
the British Empire. Mussolini had 
his uniforms furnished for a tri
umphal entry into Cairo.

But the Eighth Army, under new 
command, calling on Its own staunch 
courage and fortitude in misfortune, 
reinforced by fresh British units and 
aided in no small degree by help 
from the United States, turned, held 
and slowly won the upper hand.

Winston Churchill told of the 
American share in his speech of 
Wednesday. The dread news of Tob
ruk reached him as he and President 
Roosevelt were conferring in the 
White House. The President immed
iately set American aid in motion, 
taking back the fine new General 
Sherman tanks which had Just been 
Issued to United States divisions and 
starting them on the long convoy 
route around Africa, accompanied 

i by numbers of the formidable Amer- 
' lean 105-milUmeter guns which prove 
the answer to Rommel’s 88’s. United 
States air squadrons began arriving 
In the desert in growing numbers 
and were in action when victory 
came.

But it would be easy to overem
phasize the American share in 
Egypt; It was primarily a victory 
for British arms. We know now that 
the United States was mounting Its 
own great offensive at the oppos
ite end of the North African shore, 
from which a powerful Brltish- 
American force already Is driving 
eastward to meet the Eighth Army.

Rommel In Rad Way
Caught between them, it would 

seem Rommel has little chance of 
repeating the British turnabout at 
El Alamein. He has fled past Tob-

they were registering their disap 
proval of military and naval set
backs or whether they were re

sides, the $100,000 isn’t exactly still | gistering disapproval of civilian 
intact, either, and how are they | matters—price ceilings, rationing.

lack of manpower, shutdown of 
small business, farm revolt, higher 
taxes—those are the things every 
politician would like to know and 
has no way to find out.

Watch for a soundoff from the 
Democratic politicians—the defeat
ed ones particularly—to blame Leon

-B U Y  VIC TO RY B O N D S-

going to give that back if they 
can’t GET it back?

In the meantime, the interpre
tation is that those contractées who 
already have earned their quota of 
lettuce for 1942 will have to go right 
on working the year out—for 
NOTHING.

Even the extras are worried. For 
when Washington sent through its Henderson for all this, 
order freezing salaries below $5000 : * * *
it was payday at Paramount and ! i f  the result of tile election can 
one of the company's Jittery New be attributed in any degree to a 
York lawyers telephoned to hold up revolt of the farmers, the farm bloc 
the checks till he had time to “In- congressmen who balked at parity 
terpret” the decree. Near panic ceilings on farm prices will be able 
reigned at the cashier’s window. ; to say, "We warned you!” and no 
But General Manager Henry Gins- ! doubt will, 
berg saved the day. He decided to | * • *
pay first and argue afterwards. 1 SETUP FOR A SPLIT

No grousing is heard about the
limitation itself, but some of the 
beys and girls feel that the retro
active clause caught them off bal
ance. And If It be asked whether 
Hollywood doesn’t know there's a
war conscious as any city In the: executive end of the administra

tion in opposition to policy as the 
legislative end of the administra
tion would like to have it.• • •

fingering Re-election of Ham Fish. Clare

country. • • e
MORE TROUBLES

Dlmouts, searchlights
the sky. and interceptor planes Hoffman and nearly every other is
constantly roaring overhead keep 
the threat of air raids still a thing 
to be reckoned with.

Tire rationing, in a sprawling 
community built for a system of 
a u t o m o t i v e  transportation, has 
made distances seem greater and 
slowed everyone down to a Sunday 
gait. Yachts have been turned over 
to the Navy.

Hollywood is facing war like a 
trouper. But it recoils at the thought 
of pockets that do not jingle-jangle- 
jingle. For, like Scarlett O’Hara, 
it never wants to be hungry again.
---------------BU Y VIC TO RY BONDS— —-------

O ffice Cat •. •
When a local man was ask

ed how long it took his wife to 
learn to drive, he replied: 
"About two and a half cars.”

taxes, tires, gasoline, priorities on 
building materials, and you can't 
guess what all. when along came 
.hat complicated retroactive order 
from Washington stating that they 
now rouldn’t earn more than 60- 
something thousand dollars a year, 
couldn’t keep more than $25,000 of 
that, and had better find out right 
now whether they hadn't already 
earned—and spent—more than they 

distinguished the two major voting I were entitled to. 
group*. It Just has not worked Blxty-somethlng-thousapd dollars 

Almost every alliance which F. a year! Why, shucks, some of ’em 
D. R. Mtd his political aides ne- had made more than that by last

Around 
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
As though Hollywood didn't al

ready have troubles enough, now 
Poverty has to go and rear its 
ugly head. Anyway, it looks like 
Poverty to some of your favorite 
movie stars, and it looks even worse 
to som4 of their agents, none of ^  certain film star and his wife 
whom knows where his next meal wn-e seated in a secluded comer 
ticket Is coming from. I 0f  a „ ¡ght club. The wife had a

Here they ail were, worrying biting tongue and was berating her 
about air raids, dlmouts, the draft, husband in no uncertain terms.

U n n o t i c e d  by her. a party of 
friends approached within earshot 
just as she delivered herself of 
this:

Wife—You mean skunk! O f all 
the rotten, slimy snakes, I think 
you are the worst. You're just *  
low-down, sneak, cheap skate!

Her Husband ( n o t i c i n g  the

An optimist is a woman who 
Blinks everything is for the best— 
and she is the best . . . When a 
woman has a man eating out of 
her hand, it saves a lot of dish
washing . . .  In these days a 
sailor has to be mighty quick In 
order to steal a kiss from a USO 
hostess without her becoming an 
accomplice to the larcency . . . 
It has always been a mystery to 
me how salesgirls can smell a piece 
of ribbon and tell how long it is .
. . When a woman's reputation is 

being discussed, she no longer has 
one.

Election post-mortems will prob
ably last as long as the war. The
voters obviously didn’t like what . . . .  .____ _ .
has been going on. but whether ruk- which offered the chance of 
thev were reetstcrina their dlsan- »east delaying action. It Is diffi

cult to see where he expects to 
find even momentary refuge. Gen
eral Anderson’s Amertcan-Brittsh 
Army probably will b$ at Libya's 
western borders even before Rommel 
can reach Tripoli, the chief Axis 
stronghold and base in what remains 
of its African domains.

There has been a growing con
viction that an Axis Dunkerque was 
in the offing. Evidence comes today 
that it may already have \begun. 
General Alexander’s Caifo commun
ique reports the shooting down into 
the sea of six Italian troop-carrying 
planes flying northward over the 
Mediterranean f u l l  of German 
troops, probably from Tunisia. This 
strange episode remains unexplained 
as this is written, but it could, mean 
that Adolf Hitler has decided not 
to pay the cost of an attempt to 
hold a last footing on the African 
continent. It is still too early, how
ever, to assume that the battle for 
Tunisia, which yesterday appeared 
to be taking form, will not be fought. 
Hitler has too much at stake there 
to let control of the central Medi
terranean narrows go by default 

But the Cairo communique also 
tells of destruction of Axis barges 
moving west along the Libyan coast. 
Part of Rommel’s force evidently 
already is taking to the sea. And, 
unless he is holding something in 
reserve, it does not appear that he 
will have the protection of any such 
air umbrella as shielded the British 
Army on the sands ol Dunkerque.

In this second World War, the 
British Empire has suffered three 
great military disasters, symbolized 
by Dunkerque, Singapore and Tob
ruk, named In order of time. The 
last has been avenged; the process 
of wiping out the bitter memories 
of the others is moving steadily for
ward.

At any rate, here is the basis 
for a split in the Democratic party 
over administration policy on the 
conduct of the war. It will be a 
split over policy as dictated by the

olationist proves that pre-Pearl 
Harbor views and voting records 
didn’t mean a thing.

• «
How much of personal licking the 

election was for the President is 
debatable, and will be explained 
both ways by experts, with reasons. 
Voters might register disapproval of 
results without reflection on Roos
evelt himself. A popularity poll 
now might show the President still 
had as much confidence of the peo
ple as he had two years ago. The 
voters’ desire to see new faces in 
Washington might be a repudia
tion of the record of Congress it
self, not a repudiation of the Pres
ident. * * *

Just the same, any talk of a
fourth term should now be stilled. * * '•

But to think that two years ago, 
everyone was admitting that the 
Republican party was dead.

When a local man was ask
ed how long it took his wife to 
learn to drive, he replied: 
"About two and a half cars.”

—o—•
Whistler, the great painter, 

was at a dinner one night, and 
an awful bore came up to him 
and said:

B o r e  — D o  you know, Mr. 
Whistler, I passed your house 
last night.

Mr. Whistler—Thanks.

FUN NY BUSINESS

people who had just i 
dear. And what else t 
him?

(Doesn’t be i

■ived)—Yes, 
1 you say to

1 I t ’* a mule casualty l**

A
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^CHURCHES
Editor’s N o U : N o lle «  to  bo added to 

this church calendar and any changes 
which are to  be made in the calendar 
should bo typed and mailed or  brought to 
The News o ffice  by 0 o ’clock Friday morn
ing. Deadline fo r  church stories, which are 
to  be typewritten also, is 9 a. m. through
out the week.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev Douglas Carver, pastor. 9:45 a. m., 

Sunday sch oo l; Fellowship class at church, 
K. E. Gatlin teaching. 10 a. m., Every 
Man’s Bible class at the city  club rooms. 
10:60 a. m .. M orning worship, service to 
be broadcast. 7 p. m., B. T . U. 8 p . m.. 
Evening worship.

KINGSM ILL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Regular church services w ill be held each 

Sunday m orning. 2:80 p. m., Sunday school. 
8 :S0 p. m., W orship. Ben Seibold in charge.

A88EM BLY OF GOD CHURCH 
Rev. Bracy Greer, pastor. 9 :45 a. m .f 

Sunday school. 11 a. m.. Preaching. 7 p. m., 
Sunday night evangelistic service. 7:15 
P m., Wednesday, preaching. 2 p. m., 
Friday, C. A . Young People's service.

Also everyone is invited to  listen to .the 
Full Goapel singers from  9 to 9:30 a. m., 
each Sunday over Station KPDN.

FIRST PR ESBYTER IA N  CHURCH 
Rev. Robert Boshen, minister. 9 :45 a. m.. 

The church school. 11 a. m.. Common 
worship and communion service; nursery 
department o f  the church school. 7 :80 
p. m.. Texas Society.

responsibility while Esau’s easy-going slaftk* 
ness developed into a rather fine and 
beautiful magnanimity

But why spend too much time upon a
story’ , the points and teachings o f  which 
stand out so plainly? W hy not get to  3ome
application to facta and eases o f family 
life  today?

H ere the New Teatament helps. One 
portion in our lesson deals with that vexed 
problem o f marriage and divorce. It  is voo 
large and too difficu lt a question to  deal 
with here, but one bold, clear fact stands 
out, viz., that there can be no happy mar
riage where there ia not loyalty between 
husband and w ife. O ne might say that 
love comes first, but there are times when 
duty and loyalty will tide over a situation 
and give anchorage and safety when love 
is tested and strained.

The other passage deals with the old 
questions o f  quarrels about financial ad
vantage and inheritance. Brotherhood is 
often tested where there is a sense o f  be
ing treated unfairly, o r  where one in a 
fam ily has profited to the disadvantage o f  
others. It is better to  be brotherly than to 
be resentful. There is no other way o f  
avoiding quarrels and disruption. Paul e x 
presses the law o f  the Christian life  and 
a good interpretation o f  the Christian way 
in happy family l ife : “ Love seeketh not 
her o w n ." H
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FRANCIS AV E N U E  CHURCH O F CHRIST 
Guy V . Caskey, minister. 9 :45 a. m., 

Bible school. 10:15 a. m „  Preaching. 11:45 
a. m.. Communion. 8 p. m.. Evening serv
ice. Tuesday. 2:80 p. m.. Ladies Bible 
class. Wednesday, 8 p. m.. Mid-week Bible 
classes.

FIRST M ETHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. E. B. Bowen, pastor. 9:45 a. m.. 

Church school for all ages. 10.55 a. m.. 
Morning worship. The pastor will preach 
at both services. 7 :15 p. m .. Junior high 
and high school fellowship. 8 p. m.. Eve
ning worship.

FIRST CH RISTIAN  CHURCH 
, Rev. B. A . Norris, pastor. 9:45 a. m., 

Church school. 10:50 a. m.. Sermon by the 
pastor. 6:80 p. m „  Christian Endeavors. 
8 p. m.. Evening service, sermon.

HOPKINS No. 2 SCHOOL HOUSE
Ten miles south o f  Pampn at Phillips 

Pampa plant camp.
10 a. m., Sunday.- school. 11 a. in.. 

Preaching.

CHURCH OF GOD
701 Campbell Street 

Rev. Davis, pastor. 8 p. m. Friday, Young 
People’s services. 10 a. m., Sunday school. 
11 a. m.. Regular preaching. 8 p. m., 
Evangelistic services. Wednesday, 8 p. m.. 
Prayer meeting.

C A L V A R Y  BA PTIST CHURCH 
Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, pastor. 9:45 

a. m., Sunday school. 10:50 a. m .. M orn
ing worship. 6:16 p. m.. Men’ s prayer 
meeting. 7 p. rn., training union service. 
8 p. m.. Evening worship. Wednesday, 8 
p. m .. Prayer meeting and song program

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
600 North Frost Street 

Rev. Russell G. West, minister. 10 a. m., 
Sunday school: classes for  all. 11 a. m., 
M orning w orship. 6:80 p. m.. Group meet
ings. 7:80 p. m.. Evening worship.

TH E SA LV ATIO N  ARM Y
881 South Cuyler Street 

Capt. Frank W hite. 9:45 a. m., Sunday 
school. 11 a. in., Holiness meeting. 6:45 
p. m .. Young People’s meeting. 7 :80 
p. m., Sunday night service.

Evangelistic Services 
Continue To Succeed - 
At First Christian

The evangelistic campaign now In 
progress at First Christian church, 
under the direction lor Dr. and 
Mrs. Virgil Wallace, has been mark
ed by success from the very begin
ning. With one exception there 
have been responses to every gospel 
Invitation since Dr. Wallace arrived 
November 3.

The fellowship meetings, under 
the direction of Mrs. Wallace, have 
been particularly successful. All 
over town people have been get
ting acquainted with their next door 
neighbors.

"It has been amazing,” said B. 
A. Norris, the local pastor, “ to find 
how few people actually know their

XT WAS LUCKY FOR Flight 
Lieut. Lawrence McBee, above, 
son of Ml and Mrs. Horace Mc
Bee, 408 N. Somerville, that 
Pampa is located mid-way be
tween Lake Charles, La., and 
Colorado Springs, for it earned 
him a furlough home. He ar
rived here yesterday afternoon 
for a- visit with his parents. 
On Monday he is to report at 
Colorado Springs to begin duty 
with a photographic reconnais
sance unit. Lieutenant McBee 
received his wings last Tuesday 
at Lake diaries. H p is a Pampa 
Higli school graduate, graduated 
from West Texas State college 
in 1939. had been employed by 
the Amarillo Hardware company 
prior to joining the Army Air 
force.

------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

OPERA

CHURCH o r  TH E N AZA RE N E
828 W est Francis

Rev. A . L . James, pastor. 9 :46 a. m., 
Sunday school. 11 a. m „ M orning worship. 
7 p. m., N. Y . P. 8. program ; Hi N. Y. 
program. 8 p. m., Evangelistic service. 
Tuesday, 2:80 p. m.. W . F. M. S. meeting. 
Wednesday, 6 p. m., Mid-week prayer 
meeting.

PENECORTAL HOLINESS CHURCH
522 North Roberta 

Mr. »nd  Mrs. C. C. Howard, pastors 
10 a. m., Sunday school. 11 a. m.. preach

ing. 7 p. m.. Young People’s service. 8 p. 
m. Friday, week night sevice.

McC u l l o u g h  M e t h o d i s t  c h u r c h
2100 Alcock 8treet

Rev. R . L . Gilpin, minister. Church 
school, 9:45 a. m. Morning worship, 11 
a. m. Youth Fellowship leagues, 7 :45 p. m. 
Even in worship, 8:30 p. m. Monday,
W omen’s Society o f  Christian Service, 2 :30 
p. m. Wednesday, Mid-week prayer serv
ice, 8:80 p. m.

THE HOUSE OF PR AY ER
1087 South Barnes Street 

Rev. P, C. Kirby, pastor. 10 n. m ., Sun
day school. 11 a. m.. Preactr'ng. 7:30 
P. m ., Evangelistic serviee. Wednesday, 
7:80 p. ra., Prayer meeting. Friday, 7:30 
p. m.. Young People's service.

ST. M ATTH EW ’ S EPISCO PAL CHURCH
Rev. E. W . Henshaw, minister.

9:45 a. m.. Junior church school. 8 p. 
m .. Evening prayer. <*

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 
9:45 a. m.. Sunday school. 10:50 a. m.. 

M orning worship. 6 p. m. B. T. U. 7:45 
p. m .. Evening worship.

CE N TRA L BAPTIST CHURCH
A t Starkweather and Francia 

Rev. T. D. Summit, pastor. O. H. Gil- 
strap, choir director, C. E. McMinn, Sun
day school superintendent, and E. R. 
Gower, training union director. 8 a. m., 
Radio broadcast. 9 :30 a. m., Sunday school. 
10:80 a. m.. Sermon by the pastor. 6:80 
p. m ., B. T . U. 7 :80 p. m., Evening 
worship.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH 
9:80 a. m.. Sunday school. 1 1 a . m., Sun

day service. 8 p. m., Wednesday, service. 
The reading room  in the church edifice is 
open Tuesday and Friday fro m *2 until 4 
o 'clock.

ZION LU TH ERAN  CHURCH
Corner Ballard and Francis 
(Pam pa Mortuary Chapel)

The Rev. Henry G. W olter, pasfcor. ftO 
a. m ., Sunday school. 10 a. m., Church 
membership class. 11 a. m., Church serv
ices. Every Lutheran and all other inter
ested persons are invited to attend.

HARRAH METHODIST CHURCH
South Barnes Street

Rev. Eugene L. Naugle, pastor. Church 
school, 9:45 a. m. Morning worship. 11 
a. m. Methodist Youth fellowship, 7 :80 
p. m. Evening service, 8 p. m. W. S. 
Q| S.. Wednesday, 2:80 p. m.

CEN TRAL CHURCH OF i H RI8T
Jim m ie Bays, minister 

9:45 a. m., Bible study. 10:50 a. m., 
preaching. 7 :45 p. m., preaching. Tuesday 
8:80 p. m., training class. Wednesday 3 
p. m.. ladies Bible class. 8 p. m ., mid
week Bible study. The church where you 
are always welcome.
------—  -B U Y  VICTO RY BONDS---------------

#  Sunday School 
Lasson

By W ILLIA M  E. GILROY, D. D.
Editor o f  Advance

The tilings that mar fam ily life  are 
mostly the things that mar life  in general | 
and in all social contacts. But there is this 
d ifference: in general If we do not like 
people we can avoid them, or  i f  people | 
do not like us and are irritated by our| 
ways and words, we can also avoid them| 
or they can avoid us. But within the fam-| 
ily we have to  live together whether we 
like |t or not. unless we are w illing to 
face some crucial disruption.

Accordingly, fam ily life calls for  a great
er measure o f  wisdom, restraint, and con
siderate conduct than is called for  in one’s 
general life  and contacts. Most o f  the 
trouble in fam ily life  comes from  the fail-j 
ure to  take these things into account. The 
whole condition o f  fam ily life makes much 
forfcaarante nee— ary as well as a large 
a m ou n t 'o f constructive kindliness.

Our lesson consist* mainly o f  the story 
of Jacob and Eaau. Jacob In his dealing 
with his brother was IwwAI-atelv **"i- 
hitious and selfish to  the point o f  mean
ness and o f  crim inal dece^t.on. wnut i.e 
did. In our day. would be indictable in the 
courts o f  law. Em u  was eaay-«oln* a*d 
s la fc . But both brothers, as we saw in
• few lessons a*o. t»*ne4 out • • '  *
better In later life. Jacob's »a ,ra tt le  a s *  
bitioa became tempered bp a rente o f

next door neighbors in our town. 
This evangelistic campaign will be 
worth a great deal to the com
munity just in helping people to 
get acquainted. How can we be good 
neighbors with those across the 
seas if we aren't even good neigh
bors witli those just across the 
street?"

First Christian church is point
ing toward a high day in the con
gregation's history for next Sun
day. A Church School goal of 450 
has been set and the members of 
the church are determined to qsach 
it. Dr. Wallace will preach Sunday 
morning on “That Neighbor of 
Miñe.” In the evening he will ¡ 
preach on the subject, “What Caus
ed this War” or “Two Crosses and 
Two Swords." The gospel preach
ing of Evangelist Wallace has chal
lenged the whole membership of 
the local church. His simple, com
pelling way of talking about the 
great values of life and the vital 
issues of living has caused those 
who have heard him to hunger 
after the words of eternal life, Rev. 
Norris pointed out.

Services will continue All through 
next week and the public is in
vited.
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Mortals, Immortals 
To Be Sermon Topic

“Mortals and Immortals" is the 
subject of th e  Lesson-Sermon 
which will be read in all Churches 
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, 
November 15.

The Golden Text is: “The earn
est expectation of the creature 
Waiteth for the manifestation of 
the sons of God” (Romans 8:19).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon Is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “For as 
many as are led by the Spirit of 
God, they are the sons of God. 
. . . The Spirit itself beareth wit
ness with our spirit, that we are 
the children of God” (Romans 8:- 
14. 16».

The Lesson -Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Eddy: 
“The evidence of man’s immortality 
will become more apparent, as 
material beliefs are given up and  
the immortal facts of being are ad
mitted" (page 4S8).
--------------BU Y VICTORY 8TAM P8--------------

Flaudie Gallman 
To Speak Sunday 
At Harroh Church

Northwest Texas conference of the 
Methodist ’church c o n v e n e d  in 
Sweetwater, Wednesday.

This conference cover* the ter
ritory from the Oklahoma Pan
handle on the North to the Texas 
and Pacific Railroad on the South 
and from Vernon on the Bast to 
New Mexico on the West. In this 
area there are over 300 pastoral 
charges with over 400 congrega
tions and around seventy-five 
thousand members.

The sessions of the conference 
will likely dose Sunday afternoon, 
at which time Bishop Ivan Lee 
Holt, who is the presiding officer, 
will read the assignments or the 
pastors for the ensuing year.

Flaudie Gallman of the Pampa

(Continued hom page 1)
everybody was invited into a local 
cafe for a glass of vin rouge (red 
wine)—on the house.

During one ear-splitting tornado 
of machine-gun fire, the local milk
man came dashing by on his cart, 
accompanied by pere and mere, and 
went right through a hail of fire 
without a scratch.

If the French behaved oddly, they 
had nothing on the Arabs.

All through what seemed to me 
like quite a battle the Arab popu
lation wandered up and down the 
streets as though nothing was hap
pening.

One Fellow Objected
A gang of small fry came scamp

ering out of enemy territory to 
cadge cigarettes.

A high, two-wheeled cart bearing 
a shabby Arab and two veiled wom
en completely swathed in white ne
gotiated the whole main street be
hind a tired, blase little donkey.

Along about 4 p. m. someone came 
driving up through the enemy lines 
and asked where he could find Gen
eral Ryder (Major General Charles 
W. Ryder.)

The French had had enough, he 
said, and it was simply a question 
of finding a formula which would 
satisfy their honor.

Then, at 5:15 p. m., up came a 
car from Fort L'Empereur with a 
hig white flag. At the same time we 
could hear a bugler sounding “cease 
fire” from inside the fort.

One French sniper in a pill box 
150 yards from us was not playing 
that way. He let loose a long burst 
right over the white flag and he 
still was whamming away at 5:45 
p. m„ local time, when our fellows 
who had tried to blot him out with 
small-arms fire and grenades sent 
word for the 25-pounder gunners 
to let him have it. They did!

We entered Algiers Sunday night 
for preliminary armistice conversa
tions. Sunday night our troops and 
this correspondent slept on the 
ground at El Biar,
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Audience Will 
Serve As Jurors 
!n Class Play

K an e Andre, broken, but not 
crushed will take the stand in her 
own defense Monday night nt the 
senior class play, “Hie Night of 
January 16," stated her attorney, 
Stevens, today in a press confer
ence. Miss Andre is confident that 
everything will come out all right. 
The trial will start at 8 o'clock in 
the Gray county district courtroom.

In this mystery farce brought to 
the stage by the seniors of Pampa 
high school, two beautiful, but cold 
women fight for the man they both 
love, but both fight in a different 
way. Whether Miss Andre, the man 
In question, or Nancy Lee Faulkner, 
wife of the man, will win, will be 
left in the hands of the jury who 
will be chosen from the audience. If 
you care to serve on the jury and 
have no "personal interests” in the 

I play then you may submit your 
name to the clerk at the door of 
the courtroom. Before the trial 
starts 12 people will be named to 
serve on the jury to decide the 
fate of the efficient yonng secretary. 
Whether she was in the wrong, will 
be the decision you, as the jury, wilt 
have to make.

Miss Andre's gangster lover, Larry 
Regan, Jack Fade, aids Miss Andre 
with all the answers. His faithful
ness to her throughout the entire 
trial proves that even criminals 
have hearts.

As no one knows just how the 
trial will come out, it is expected 
that there will be a great deal of 
excitement the first night.

The Jury and the audience have 
been challenged to try and keep 
the evidence put before them 
straight. The 12 witnesses, both the 
states and for the defense, confuse 
the issue, so that it is a difficult 
job to keep up with it.

Though the courtroom is email, 
it will seat 450. Tickets will be ¡sold 
for specific nights. The proceeds will 
go into the senior class cap and 
gown fund.

Miss Dorothy Summers, director, 
stated that she felt that as a whole 
the cast of the play would be in (op 
shape for the first trial, Monday 
night.
---------------BUY VICTORY BOND8---------------

AMERICAN
(Continued from page 1)

enemy heavy cruiser, four destroy
ers. and one medium transport 
sunk; another cruiser put nut of 
action and another destroyer prob
ably sunk. It said one U. S. destroy
er was sunk and several of our 
ships received minor to moderate 
damage.)

The battle occurred only two 
nights before the enemy opened a 
new counter-offensive against Guad
alcanal and, therefore, left a big 
gap in the Japanese naval force 
being shaped up for the stroke that 
began with the heavy bombardment 
of Henderson Field, core of the 
U. S. Marine establishment and 
now—16 days later—In full swing 
by land, sea and air.

Clash of this kind, Involving sur
face ships alone, naturally is rare 
in this day of naval air power. 
The V. 8. Navy came through the 
first World War without a single 
contest between surface forces. In 
the present war, the United States 
and Japanese surface vessels had 
met three times before.
--------------- BU Y VICTORY BONDS---------------
DRESSEN A CANDIDATE

NEW YORK, Nov. 13—Coach 
Charley Dressen admits he is in 
the field for Leo Durocher's job as 
manager of the Brooklyn Dodgers. 
Durocher is expected to Join the 
Navy.

NORTHBOUND
(Continued from page 1)

they cannot handle.
3—Racing for safety, Rommel 

abandoned the historic siege port 
of Tobruk to the British this morn
ing, too hard-pressed to put up 
a fight, with fully 500 airline miles 
of desert trail between him and 
Tripoli.

3—French North Africa was ad
justing quickly to its new role as 
a vast Amerlcan-Britlsh offensive 
base, and the German-controlled 
Vichy radio said Gen. Auguste No- 
gues, former French commissioner

general of Morocco, had joined Ad
miral Jean Darlan in Allied coun
cils.

4— An Allied spokesman declared 
that “considerable numbers” of the 
German 1940 Armistice commission 
in North Africa had been captured 
by the United States force, and 
presumably were considered prison
ers of war.

5— Field Marshal Jan Christiaan 
Smuts, premier of the Union of 
Fouth Africa, declared that the 
spectaculur Biitish-American cam
paign made possible a great Allied 
offensive year in 1943 which might 
end the war in 1944.

The Germans, had little choice.

There seemed no way. by air or 
sea. they could reinforce the few 
thousand men rushed to Tunisia 
to check the Allied onsurge.

One possibility was that the planes 
might have carried reinforcements 
to Tunisia which were ordered back 
without ianding when it was realiz
ed that a stand there would be 
futile

From the East, the British Eighth 
Army kept Rommel on the inn with 
an advance that set speed records 
in tlie desert campaigp. ,

They were so close on Rommel's 
heels it was not regarded likely, 
with the limited force at his dis
posal, he could put up enough rear

guard action to escape by the 
bomb-battered port of Bengasi. 
---------------BUY VICTORY BONOS----------------
PARIS WINS TITLE

PARIS, Nov. 13 (/P)—The Parti 
Dragons held the Texas Junior eol- 
tefe fotball championship today as 
the result of a 13-0 decision over 
Kilgore’s Rangers

W)i<n roa repair roo»
•boee roa  ero  conserving
iinkinj . war material*.
Our ratea M s* —  *nS
lirica» are low.

6oodyetf Shoe Shop
D. W. 8ASHER

------On« Door West af Parklaa Pm

FRANCE
(Continued from Page 1) 

from General Francisco Franco, 
head of the Spanish state, to his 
message assuring Spain the Ameri
can expedition to North Africa was 
In no way directed against Spanish 
territory.

The President gave no details of 
the Franco reply; and also said 
he had no information whether the 
Bey of Tunis had answered his mes
sage requesting permission to send 
troops across French Tunisia.

BUY VICTO RY STAMPS-------------

HITLER
(Continued lrom page 1) 

to be diverting German army divi
sions from Russia to Italy.

They would be the first German 
infantry to occupy Italy. The esti
mated 250,000 Germans on Italian 
soli thus far have been aviation 
units, and sailors for German sub
marines in the Mediterranean, as 
well as gunners for Italian warships. 
Mussolini has been holding a mil
lion or more men under arms in 
Italy against invasion while at
tempting to laugh off the possibility.

High school will bring a Lay mes
sage at the morning hour next 
Sunday at the Harrah Methodist 
church. There will be no evening 
service.

Rev. Eugene L. Naugle is pastor 
of the church.

Look Af Your Hot! 
Everyone EUe Doe*!

Factory Finished by

Robert«11“ 0*1“*“
1U  w .

Dry Cleaning plan« 
Ph. 4M

What becomes of the miles 
you don't drive?

/

Today undriven miioM are war weapons.

The rubber you  don ’t use is airplane tires, 
antitank-gun treads, machine-gun mounts, life 
rafts, lank-interior pads, pontoons, and hot water 
bottles for field hospitals.

The gasoline you don't use is fuel for fighter 
and bomber planes, for jeeps and tanks, for mo
tor torpedo boats and armored cars. And more, 
the magic of the new petroleum chemistry takes 
the material, which formerly became gasoline, 
and Aladdin-lamps it into precious synthetic 
rubber and devastating high explosive.

The same intensive Phillips research which in

peacetime was dedicated to improving Phillip* 
66 Poly Gas and Phillips 66 Motor Oil now, 
vastly increased in scope and faster in tempo, 
serves the Nation's victory program. '

In the same national interest, every patriotic 
driver is cutting his milos and his speed, making 
his car and his tires last longer and go farther.

Every Phillips 66 Service Man is pledged to 
help you in this effort. Make certain to enlist Id* 
aid when you stop at any Orange and Black 66 
Shield for Phillips 66 Poly Gas, famoua fo r  fast- 
starting pep and extra mileage. . ,  end Philip* 
66 Motor Oil, 100%  paraffin  base.

Phill-up with Phillips tfnaZaritS ì

Light up, America!
TOM ORROW  could be the day of lost causes, of men on their knees.
Nothing matters so much as time. Nothing is so precious as the man hours 
needed to build more bombers, more ships, more tanks
For speed, more speed, still more speed, we have the necessary energy.
How can we gain time-’ How can we make sure that every ounce of energy 
goes unwasted?
Light is one way . . . because light, good light, speeds production, cuts down 
spoilage and accidents. Good light saves time.
. . . Because light— good light— helps people see easier, with less effort. 
By decreasing the eyestrain and nervous tension of poor seeing, it saves 
energy.
It is time to put this tremendous force to work— now. The dictators -are still 
saying we can't make it in time.
AM ERICA SAYS WE W ILL!

(Electricity Is Still Low Priced)

Southwestern 
P U B L IC  S E R V IC E

Campara#
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INCEMENTS
l o t i c e s
NG Monday night the 
nter’s hall for all car- 
union. 1141 at 8 o ’clock, 
way fixed before winter 
gravel fo r  cement work, 
tor Co., phone 760.

m otor in condition to 
duration. A  m otor in 

ive oh gasoline. Ree L. 
. Foster, phone 837.
construction paper and 
rom the Pampa News

te lina o f  Phillips Prod- 
ade groceries and best 
ive points. Phone 9654.

^Transportation
Denton, r.reenville and 

fornia daily. Phone 831,

»  for  local or  long 
i Kansas, New M exico, 
as. Ph. 684.

Found
Cocker Spaniel puppy 
in dow ntown district, 

e 1998.
rimmed glasses in blue 
for this ad and claim

DYMEN1

o Wanted
TED at Skinner's Gar- 

phone 387. _ _ _ _ _ _
Highway Service Sta- 

Jones-Everett Machine

elp W an-ed
>r housework and care 
o laundry, no Sunday 
ply 224%  N. Hobart, 
operator, 817.00 week 
Beauty Shop, Borger,

MERCHANDISE FIN ANCIAL
30— Household Goods 61— Money To Loon
FO R SA L E  - Good used kerosene heater 
and cook »toye. See Chester Morris, K ings- 
rnill. Texas. Are You Ready For
F’OR SALE— Used fra* range in good con* 
ditkm. Phone 2285-M. OLD M A N  

W IN TER  ?
NEW  breakfast seta and Dining room 
suites. $22.59 up. Used bedroom suite $24.60. 
Used Inner spring mattresses $12.96. I f you 
have furniture to sell call 291 Irwin’s, 
609 W. Foster.
H IGHEST cash prices paid for used furni
ture. Texas Furniture Store. Ph. 607. IF NOT
32- -Musical Instruments SEE
PIANO S for RENT—8hort keyboards and 
standards, piano boxes $1.60 to $6.00. Tarp- 
ley Music 8tore. A M E R IC A N
FOR SALE— Newman piano in good con
dition, recently refinished, price $60. Phone 
1406 or  see it at 516 N. Warren. FIN A N C E  CO.
16—  W on ted  t o  Buy L oans $5 o r  M o re

PHONE 
• 2492

WANTED TO BU Y—Small piano, good 
condition. Write Box 246. Skellytown. Tex.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock— Feed

AUTOMOBILESFOR SA LE— Heavy springer milch cows 
(the good kind). L. C. Jones, 2 miles east, 
%  mile south o f  Wheeler, Texas. 62— Automobiles For SoleFOR SALE— About 15,000 bundles o f  small
stock cane bundles on Kinzer-Stanolind 
Lease. 3 miles west, 2 miles north. In
quire 503 N. Russell.

FO R SA L E — Chevrolet 3 yard dump truck, 
bargain fo r  cash. Inquire Brown Street 
Garage.

H AR VESTER HOG FEED. $2.86 per 
hundred, contains grains and Purina H og 
Chow, completely balanced fo r  fast gains. 
Harvester Feed Co., phone 1180. U S E D  C A R S
FOR SALE}— Extra good red top cane 
bundles. See Roy Kretzmeier, 1 mile west, 
1 ^  miles north o f  city. 1941 CHEVROLET $OOC 

Coupe O
1941 FO R D  $QCA 

Tudor ODU
1937 CHEVROLET A 

Coupe m v U

FOR SA LE— Boy’s saddle. W e buy and 
sell horses. C. C. W elton, Canadian H igh
way. Star Rt. 2. Pampa.

41— Farm Equipment
See Risley Implements Ca. for  service on 
all farm machinery. Parts in stock. Pow er 
units. Risley’s. Phone 1861.

ROOM AND BOARD 1939 CHEVROLET $C CA
Coach 3DU42— Sleeping Rooms

FOR REN T—Nicely furnished sleeping 
rooms, twin beds, adjoining bath, tele
phone service. 518 N. Somerville, phone 
1096.

WE BUY 
USED CARS

r p  t - ) -  1  \

VACANCY for 3 men. nice sleeping 
rooms, running water, telephone privilege, 
parking space. Apply 435 N. Ballard.
VACANCY for 6 men, bed oom with 
kitchen privilege, linens and « she» furn
ished, maid service. 811 N. Ballard.

Tom  Rose (F ord)
FOR SA LE 1937 model Chevrolet coach, 
$240 cash, 5 tires. See E. B. Davis. Gulf- 
M crtcn Lease, 4 miles south o f  Pampa.

FOR REN T— Nice comfortable bedroom in 
modern home, innerspring mattress, tele
phone privilege. 221 N. Somerville, phone 
615-W. FOR S A L E  1935 Chevrolet coupe, radio, 

heater, good tires. Skelly-Schafer Plant, 
Skellytown, Texas.

43— Room ond Board FOR SA L E  —84 model Ford, fa ir  mechani
cal condition, 5 good tires, cheap for cash. 
Inquire 304 East Malone.ROOM and HOARD Reasonable rates, well 

balanced meals, close in. Apply 847 W .
Kingsmill.
VISITORS BEDS, shower bath. 75c per 
person night, weekly rates, meals option
al. close in. 115 W. Tuke.

63— Trucks
NOW WRECKING 1987 Plymduth. 1987 
Dodge, two 1986 Fords, one 1987 Pontiac 8.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
two 1«87 Chevrolet trucks, one 1987 Ford 
truck. C. C. Mathenv Tire and Salvage
Shop. 818 W. Frost. Phone 1051.

46— Houses tor Rent
FOR RENT— Three room furnished house, 
m odem , gas and water paid, on pavement. 
1325 W . Ripley on Am arillo highway. Sports Roundup
FO R KENT 6 room house and garage, 
nicely furnished, 1084 Twiford, $40 per 
month. F. S. Brown, phone 2169-J. Bv HUGH FULLERTON. JR.

Horned Frogs To Battle For Survival Tomorrow
PARIS BEAUTY School Boy Grid Titles Will 

Be On Line Today As Tiring 
Opens Qn All Football Fronts
Doc Mobley Will 
Spark His Cowboys 
In Lost Home Game

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M , Nov. 13 
(&•)—'The flying cleats of Rudolph 
Mobley of Hardin-Slmmons univer
sity provide the big news of the 
Bo-dcr conference in this week-end’s 
gridiron schedule.

Little Doc should establish a mod
ern mark for rushing Saturday at 
Abilene when the Hardin-Slmmons 
Cowboys play their last home game 
against Louisiana Tech.

Little Doc. the sparkplug of the 
undefeated and untied Cowboys, goes 
Into the game with a total of 1,033 
yards from rushing and only 89 to 
go before surpassing the all-time 
giound-galning feats of Whizzer 
White of Colorado in 1937.

Tech, unable to get its usual high- 
scoring machine Into gear this sea
son, tea vela outside the circuit for 
a tilt with Creighton university at 
Omaha.

Riddled by Injuries, the Arizona 
wildcats travel to BU Paso for a con
ference game with the Muckers of 
Texas Mines.

Another conference game brings 
together the two Arizona State 
Teachers colleges.
---------------BU Y VIC TO RY BONOS---------------

This Is pretty Elayne Avery, 
drum major at Paris Junior

coi.ege, who displays the proper 
technique for a twirl and for a 
fetching smile.

for w ork in boarding 
1, good pay. Apply 317 
one 9568, Leverett'i

s Wanted
'ED Experienced draft 
d market man wants
Call 1304.______________
ED—Typist or  any kind 
mporary or permanent 
irs experience. Phone

47— Apartments or Duplexes i
SM A LL 2 room furnished apartment, bills . 
paid, adults only. 914 N. Duncan (end o f  I
N. Ballard).___________________________________\

■ FOR RENT— Unfurnished two room du
plex. hardwood floors, bills paid, 532 N. 
Warren.

' FO R REN T Large three room modern 
furnished apartment, bills paid. 914 N. 

, Duncan (end o f  N . Balla fd).
| FOR RENT— Nice clean two room furn 
ished apartment, adults only. Apply 625 
S. Cuyler.

S SERVICE

for  in your home or 
rvice by hour, day or 
lone 1667-W.

ng & Heeating
ml cesspool cleaning, 
rite Floyd Fox, Rox

r repair work on all 
taces. Be ready when 
102.

ierc
health’ s sake, wear a 

for men also. Phone 
tastion.

arlor Service
ither o f these specials, 
less or Empress, por- 
$5.00. Jewell's Beauty

\ get your perm anent!
beautiful throughout 

8 The Elite Shop for 
cation 108 East Foster

\ after work hours by 
ts on Thursday and 
i Beauty Shop. Phone

ughout this week, we 
1 Oil Permnnents over 
» Beauty Shop, phone

Shop at 826 8. Cuyler 
for a limited time on 
ne in atid make your

FOR RENT— Two room garage apart
ment, unfurnished, bills paid. 414 N. 
Gray.

49— Business Property
F O R "8 AL E  or REN T ü ih g lT  barber simp. 
Apply at Harris Drug, 320 8. Cuyler.

52— Garages.
FOR R E N T—1 -car garage for  storage
purposes. 1303 N. Duncan. $5.00 month.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

54-A— Trailer Houses For 
Rent Or Sale

FOR SALE Trailer house on good rub
ber. well equipped, gas. water, electricity, 
•will tiell cheap. See A. J. Hall. 1 Vi* miles 
east nf>Pam»>a ^n^Cnnadian highway.
FOR SA L E —Trailer house on good rub
ber. Inquire rear of Brickies W elding Shop, 
aee R. L. Prater.
FOR SA L E  OR TRAD E— W ell built trader 
house. Would consider two or three room 
house in town. Modern Trailer Camp W 
Brown.

Bath, Swedish

r»f Turkish Hnths and 
his month. Feel and 
ille’s Hath House. 828

IANDISE

eous
batch mixer. Motor in 

four good tires and 
■e 414 Malone, 
any readers. Advertise 
and nee how quickly 

I 666 for advertising

I kinds and sisea. Let 
old mattresses even 

» 4  S U .  i l »  W. F<*-

I Goods
tr*dt on oth»r furnl-

eh. Sm  It *  
ttt ». o n fc r .

Mil M atter w hlir T™ 
ami labor. 8 «  them 

n .  Ph. 4*.

54— City Property
FOR S A L E  Six room modern house, 

double garage in Miami, moving optional. 
W rite 1. D int:'L one Oak. Texas, Rt. 2. 
FOR SALE Five room house, good con
dition. corner lot. modern, moveable. In
quire Gas o ffice . White- Deer. Texas.
FOR SAT.E '« room modern furnished 
house. $2.7on : c room duplex. $1.500: 6 
room duplex. $1.200; 6 room duplex, close
fa, 68,000. W. T. Hollis, phone 1478,__
FOR SA L E  Three room house to be 
moved, shingle roof, shower bath. See 
-.ynn Wall nt Skellytown.

FOR S A L E —Three room house, sheet- 
rocked. drop siding, to be movéd. See Cecil 
Lunsford at Bit Shop.

NEW YORK, Nov. 13 (/P;—Did 
you know that there’s a football 
team representing one of the “ma
jor” eastern colleges that is unde
feated so far and hasn’t had a 
nickel’s worth of publicity about It?
. . . And, what’s more. It has won 
its league title four times In five 
years. . . . The team Is Prince
ton’s 150-pound outfit, which may 
come through to another title if 
it can knock off Penn today. . . . 
The lightweights get only four 
games this year, since Yale and 
Lafayette suspended operations in 
the eastern 150-pound league, but , 
they play every one as if they were 
in the Rose bowl, . . . .  Siace the 
league Was organized. in 1934. foot- 
bail for fun lias caught on so well 
that games have drawn as many as 
10,000 spectators, with ah average 
of around 1,500, and the squads 
run anywhere from 60 to 150 play
ers. . . . And its inexpensive, too. 
When the kids have to weigh in at 
154 pounds just before the game, 
they don’t go for those big, juicy 
steaks.

Today's Guest Star
Jack dowser, Cleveland News: 

“The inventive genius of the modem 
scientist is likely to figure the an
swers to ftnythiny. They know how 
to knock out Stukas. put the ki
bosh on pneumonia in a few days 
and operate planes with no human 
beings in them. It will only be an
other decade or two before they 
learn how to stop Don Hutson.”

FOR SALK Five room modern home. 4 
years old.- corner location, double garage, 
floor furnace, hardwood floors. 1132 Char
les. Call 1040 for information after 6 p. m. 
Ct.ll 1828.
FOR 8 A L E --2  room house 18x86 well huilt, 
2 years old with or without 2 lots. Suit
able for residents or business. Ph. 109. 
Bax 762 Pumps, Tex.
FOR SA LE = & r r  N. Duncan home, la te«  
7 room brick, .trictly  modern, alt on one 
floor, well built, newly decorated, excellent 
location, 2 lance corner lots, aaraffe, nice 
lawn and ahade. For information or ap
pointment ealt 1473-J.
SKK John H aggard before yon buy pro
perty. He hax come excellent Ii,tinea, let
Mat’ l Rank Rl'dg Pb on«

Shorts And Shells
Although the Sun bowl game has j 

teen called off. FI Paso fans like j 
their past-season football so much 
that they've invited the Second Air 
Force team from Fort George 
Wright. Wash., to play there Dec. 
12, probably against Hardin-Slm
mons. . . The Mineralites bowl
ing team of Chicago needed only 
an hour and 45 minutes to roll a 
32-34 score recently, which should 
be a lesson to athletes who claim 
vou have to "take your time” to be 
good. If the Boston * college |
Eagles keep on winning, every sen
ior on the team will have a sou
venir football at the end of the 
season . . On a recent long trip, 
the Ice Follies skaters, who used 
to travel In style, rigged up make
shift hammocks and even found 
some old doors which they laid 
across railroad coach seats in an 
attempt to get some sleep.

FOR SA L E —Four room modern houae, nice 
- hm bbery and trees. $1200 cash. Call Mm. 
B. A. Davis. Ph. 2241 or  inquire 417 N. 
Doyle.
FOR SALE 5 room bouse on East 
ing, 5 room house on N. Sumner, 6 room 
brick on lot 100x150 ft., on N. Nelson. 
See I .  V New. phone *8.
FOR SA LE Nice 5 room house, can ba 
• ecn at 1*11 Charles Phone 1*50 or IJ|

FINANCIAL
Money To Loan

LOANS $5 To $75
FOR A N Y PURPOSE

Immediate Service—Convenient 
Pay Plan For Any Loan

SALARY LOAN CO.
• • Phone MI un m. pVtetrr

I’h. Hii.

High S c h o o l  High Jinks
Here are some of the kids that 

high school grid fans think are 
the season’s champs (no college 
scouts are allowed to beat the start
ing gum: Bob Lucas of Paulding, 
O , High has scored 272 points and 
gained 1,714 raids from scrimmage 
In seven games . Juke Horili 
M Anamosa, Is completed 77 of 
ttaft first 84 passes he threw this 
tetson for 1,494 yards And
Bob General’ Lee of New Castle. 
Pa . has gained 1.148 yards by rush
ing in 1*0 tries, completed 21 of 
46 passes, scored 16 touchdown' 
and, as safety man. hasn’t let ar 
opponent get post him to score 

.O h  yea. he does the -puntlr 
and calls the signals.

Picking Winners 
Precarious Spot 
This Week-End

By HERB BARKER
NEW YORK. Nov. 13 W —Reserv

ing the right to demand a recount 
after all the returns are in. this 
football guesser goes along his in
corrigible way:

Michigan-Notre Dame: You can 
lie yourself Into a fine knot If you 
try to eome up with the winner of 
this ore. This corner is going to 
toss the coin which says . . . Notre 
Dame.

Alabama-Georgia Tech: This Is 
nreclsely In the same category. 
Doubtfully, Georgia Tech.

Ohio State-Illlnois: This guesser 
strings along with Ohio State.

Wisconsin - Northwestern: T h e  
Badgers should have recovered 
Wisconsin.

Fordham-Boston college: Boston 
college.

*Texas-Texas Christian: The Horn
ed Frogs seem to have run into a 
slump. Texas.

Bav’or-Tulsa: Tills should prove 
whether or not Tulsa, unbeaten and 
tinttod. be’ongs in the upper brack- 
"ts. This corner casts for Tulsa.

Missouri-Oklahoma: Missouri.
Yale-Princeton: Out of the hat 

. Princeton.
O'egnn-Southern C a l i f o r n i a -  

Southern California.
Columbia-Navy: The vote must go 

to the Midshipmen.
Dartmouth-Cornell: Cornell.
Brown-Harvard: Sheer guessing. 

Brown.
Coliiate-Syracu.se: Ditto on this 

one Syracuse.
Duquesne-Mississippi ^State: Miss

issippi State.
North Carolina Navai-Manhattan:

See no hope for Manhattan here.
Nebraska-Pitt: Pitt.
Penn Stalc-Pcnn: Peniy.
Virginia Tech-Army: Army.
Aubum-Louislana State: We’ll 

take L. S. U.
Duke-North Carolina: Stringing 

along with Duke.
Georgia-Chattanooga: Georgia.
Georgia Pre-Flight-Tulane: Geor

gia Naval.
Iowa-Minnesota: Minnesota.
Kansas State- Indiana: Indiana.
Mississippi-Tennessee: Tennessee.
Oregon State-Stanford: Stanford.
Purdue-Michigan State: Fe nie, 

meeuie . Michigan State.
North Carolina Statq-Georgetown: 

Looks very close. Georgetown.
Texas A. &. M.-Rice: Even-Ste

phen The Aggifes.
Arkansas - Southern Methodist: 

Should be S M y.
West Virglnla-Kentucky: West 

Virginia.
--------------- BUY VICTO RY BONDS---------------

Bowl-Bound, Will . 
Face Climax When 
Baylor Takes Field

TtTLSA, Okla., Nov. 13 (A>)—Tul
sa’s bowl-bound Golden Hurricane 
reaches the climax of a great sea
son tomorrow in a homecoming day 
contest with Baylor’s Bears that 
may attract more than 15,000 fans, 
the year’s record crowd.

A victory for the Hurricanes would 
virtually clinch an all-victorious 
season and an invitation from one 
of the major bowls. Their last two 
opponents, Arkansas and Creighton, 
stack up as easy victims.

Tulsa was rated a two-touchdown 
favorite over Baylor but If the Hur
ricane Is to be stopped this Is the 
week, for Baylor often makes Its 
greatest stands when seemingly out
classed.
--------------BU Y VICTO RY BONDS--------------

Pampa-Bulldogs To 
Share Jinx Threat 
In Game Today

It’s Friday the 13th. and whether 
the jinx will hold lor the Plainview 
Bulldogs or the Pampa Harvesters 
will be determined when the pair 
meet this afternoon at Harvester 
park. ,

Coach J. C. Prejean wasn’t any 
too assured about the chances for 
the Harvesters winning when a 
black cat sat down beside his chair 
In the lobby of the Schneider hotel 
last night where the Pampa coach 
had gone to visit the Plainview 
coach and team. “

Coach Finis Vaughn and his Bull
dogs arrived in Pampa late yes
terday afternoon and had a work
out at Harvester park.

The game this afternoon started 
at 2:30 p. m.

This forenoon. Coach Prejean an
nounced possible changes in the 
Harvesters starting line-up, saying 
Shotwell would likely replace Rob
bins at end, and Enloe taking Staf
ford’s place In the backfleld Rob
bins has an ankle injury and Staf
ford hurt his back some time ago.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

District Title Stake 
In Bucks-Hawks Clash 
At Phillips Today
Special To The NEW S

WHIE DEER, Nov. 13—Whether 
or not 13 is really the Bucks lucky 
number will be determined today, 
when they meet the powerful Phil
lips Blackhawks, there at 3:30 p. m.

The Bucks have won four out 
of six of their games this season 
by a score of thirteen or twice 
thirteen. However, they will need 
all of their luck as well as all the 
strategy at their command when 
they come up against the Black- 
hawks with their impressive record 
of 31 consecutive victories.

This game will decide the district 
championship and although the 
Bucks are decidely the underdogs, 
they are determined-to put up-a 
good fight and If possible topple 
the mighty Hawks from their 
throne.
-------- ------BU Y VIC TO RY BONDS------

LeFors Pirates To 
Meet Canadian On 
Home Lot Tonight

I Special to  The NEW S
j LEFORS, Nov. 13—Playing their 
first game at home since October 
16. the LeFors Pirates will take 
the field tonight against the Can
adian Wildcats. Walon Hughes, 
Con Clemmons, and Charles Nip
per are on the Injured list, and 
it is doubtful that they will see 
action.

The Pirates have done well In 
conference play this year, but have 
been unable to break a non-con- 

I ference jinks that seemed to be 
hovering over them In the early 

I season.
After the game Friday night, the 

Pirates will have two conference 
games to be played at home, Wheel
er, November 20, and Shamrock, 

iVhfch wTll probably Be pIaye?fs3iKe- 
time during the Thanksgiving holi
days.

By The A iiectetW  P r o .
Two district championships will 

be on the line today as firing opens 
on every front In Texas schoolboy 
football.

Ysleta will attempt to repeat as 
District 4 king in a battle with 
Bowie at El Paso. Both teams are 
undefeated in district play and this 
is the final conference game.

At Goose Creek Port Aithur will 
seek to dethrone the Ganders for 
the District 14 title. No other school 
has a chance at the championship 
Though this game does not end 

the schedule.
In District 10, Waco plays Temple 

at Waco, to decide which team playg 
In the district finals with the winnei 
of another division. Bryan needs 
only to hurdle down-trodden Mexls 
to clash with the Temple-Waco win
ner for the championship.

Two games were played In the 
state last night.

John Reagan advanced a step 
nearer to what appears to be a cer
tain championship of the Houston 
district by beating Milby 21-12.

Poly defeated Arlington Heights 
13-0 on a game having no bearing 
on the Port Worth district cham
pionship.
--------------BU Y VICTORY BONDS--------------

Fireworks Due In 
Lone Star Games;
All Have Hopes

COMMERCE, Nov. 13 (VP)—There’ll 
be fiieworks all along the line this 
week in the Lone Star conference 
football race In which all but one 
team still have championship hopes.

North Texas State and East Texas 
State battle Friday at Commerce, 
while Sam Houston Slate and South
west Texas State tangle at San Mor- 
cos Saturday night.

Right now East Texas is leading 
by a half game, as a result of Its 
7-7 tie with Southwest State last 
week. That tie also knocked South
west Texas out of the running be
cause the Bobcats already had one 
defeat.
--------------BU Y VICTO RY BONDS—-----------

Game Should 
Prove Tops As 
TCU Is Tough

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor

] Two weeks ago the Texas-Texas 
Christian game was heralded as the 
decisive point In Southwest confer
ence football—the battle that would 
decide a championship.

Many went further than that and 
predicted this meeting would be the 
major test for the Horned Frogs as 
they sought a high place in national 
rankings.

We'l, the Texas-Texas Christian 
game will be played at Fort Worth 
tomorrow and It finds the Progs 
battling for survival and a possible 
share in the title—there would have 
to be some huge upsets for the 
Chrlstiims to win the undisputed 
championship even if they took all 
.heir remaining games.

Visions of national glory faded 
when Baylor beat the Purple, and 
blacked out when T. C. U. fell be
fore Texas Tech.

But that doesn’ t mean tomorrow’s 
contest isn’t going to be a good one.

The Frogs at full strength are as 
tough as they come and indications 

1 are that T. C. U. will be pretty close 
• to that after being injury-riddled 
in thetr last two games.

Texas has lost a regular wlngmail, 
and Guard Harold Fischer will be 
unable to play for the second 
straight week, but Fullback Roy Mc
Kay has recovered from an Injury 
to the Baylor game.

All in all the two teams should 
be about even from the injury an
gle.

The Longhorns will rule strong 
favorites, however, on the basis of 
reserve strength and from the way 
the Orange has been rolling the last 
few weeks. Texas beat Baylor de
cisively and Baylor took T. C. U. out 
10-7. The Frogs had plenty of trou
ble with Arkansas and Texas smash
ed the Razorbacks by a top-heavy 
score.

Two other conference games are 
on the schedule with Rice playing 
Texas A. and M. at Houston and 
Southern Methodist engaging Arkan- 
jas at Dallas. S. M. U. Is a decided 
lavorite but the Rlce-Aggle battle 
looks like a toss-up.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

DANCIUER

T. C. U. CAGE OUTLOOK 
FORT WORTH, Nov. 13—Eleven 

men—four letter w i n n e r s ,  two 
squadmen, a junior college trans
fer, two sophomores and two vol
unteers—will carry Texas Chris
tian’s basketball hopes.

Little Ben Hogan 
Out Of Golf For 
War's Duration

TUI.SA, Okla., Nov. 13 (¿P)—Little 
Ben Hogan, leading money winner 
among professional golfers for the 
past three years, announced he was 
abandoning golf for the duration, 
and enrolling as a student at a fly
ing school here.

B
G. Cradduck 102 129 171 402
Coon rod —, ----------  113 127 108 348
H. Cradduck 122 u s 128 884
Hill 152 155 116 423 r
Black ______ _______ 162 159 154 475

TOTALS 651 709 672 2082
SH ELL OIL

Bailey 115 149 127 391
Blymiller _ 113 118 114 343
Putnam - - 164 116 128 407
Smith 170 181 189 540
Prewitt ____ 198 166 169 523

TOTALS 760 714 727 2201

WILCOX
B

Cambern .  116 134 124 »74
Hartzog 151 125 112 418
Attaway 160 185 154 449
La Pearl 123 110 n o 343
Holden 122 174 189 485

TOTALS - 672 504 719 1895
LIONS CLUB

Duenkel 168 188 181 477
Hall ______ 447 165 124 436
Dummy ___ 185 185 135 405
Teed 112 187 111 360
Schradel ____—  106 185 179 470

TOTALS . 66$ 760 780 2148

DIAMOND SHOP
Lawson 156 164 168 488
Dummy ------ _______  181 181 131 393
Leder ___ 128 112 106 346
Myatt ......... _______  119 203 200 522
Dillman ____ 184 188 130 397

TOTALS 668 748 735 2146
The starting 

game:
line-up f o r  the

Jim  London LE ------Tepc
C. N ipper __ ....... .. LT Tarra
Cheek _____ . . . . LG Gross
McCullirk C Mathers
R a y ------------------------ RG Rivers
B r o w n in g ------------- R E King
Vanlundinghatn R T Thomas
W . Hughes Q li B. Hopkins
Jackie London FU Wilson
D. Clemmons H P T. Hopkins
W. L. Hughes H B I»atiek<»r

O fficials for the trame wil be C. M
Brown. M cM urry; Holt Hal ber. Trinity ;
and Oscar H Inger, W . T 
will be 8:15 o ’clock.

B. Game [imp

MACK
C. Mitchel 
Dummy
AMM ___
M cW right
D. Mitchel

PA U L BARBERS
169 180 166
181
171
188
175

181
145
181
160

190
128
17,8
152

514
lit
489
442
187

TO TA LS 814 747 803 2364
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS---------------
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irs  THE

nLLABNEY
D R I V E  I N N  

FOR *

D I N I N G
AND

D A N C I N G

BRING YOUR  
FRIENDS TONIGHT!

I I

HUNGRY?

STEAK DINNER
Guaranteed Tender and cooked to 
your iaste. We serve only the best 
meats that money can buy. All the 
trimmings o f  course.**”  •»

Phone
For Forty Reservations 

West Pampa 
Amarillo Highway

p/X ¿y

FRESHMEN FILL GAPS
NEW YORK, Nov. 13—Long Is

land University will replace three 
basketball stars with freshmen. The 
Rader twins and Stan Waxman 
were summoned by (•he Air Corps.

Chicago Cubs, is taking an orien
tation course at the Fort Sill, Okla., 
Army Officers’ school. . . . Garvey 
Young, the marine welterweight 
who is turning bver his purse from 
tonight’s fight against Bobby Mc
Intyre to buy athletic equipment 
for service men, celebrated the Ma
rines' 167th birthday by buyhlg a 
$1,000 war bond. . \ A “jwe-sea-
ton’* basketball tournament at the 
Army Air Forces Technical school 
at Sioux Falls. S. D , drew 72 teams.

Just wait until the season 
really ststtt

Pampa - Amarillo 
All - For - America1 Football Game 

November 26, 1942
Plans are underway to dedicate the Pampa-Amarillo football 

gam,e to be played at Amarillo Thanksgiving day to the former Har- 
yesters and Sandies now serving in the armed forces. The Pampa 
News wants to obtain the names of all former Harvester football play
ers now In the Army, Navy. Marines, or Coast Quard. Persons who 
can supply those names are asked to fill In the blank below and mall 
dr bring the blank to The Pampa News.
Player's Name ....................... ........  , __;.............:....... .. .................
Name and Address of Parents ........ .................... .. ....................... _.........

Years Played on team and Position (give dates) ...... ............................

Present Address (rank, unit, corps) .................. ......... ...........................

Owens Optical Office
DR 1 ) ZACH RY

n ul VVrtgley, liead-txuui ol the | I

Ü  G o B y B u s
Buy War Bonds and Stamp» 

With What You Save!
For Schedule Information

PHONE 871
P A K rA  BOS TERMINAL

-X—
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•  SÉRIAL STORY
W ,  *E,ÜP!=.'WF«ORnC 

t ) 3 < CON5 ARM 
. WOMEN.»

AtLRi(S*T ' &  
EN>K iWPEjC 
SAME ROOT VJ 
viOfWJ.EMSM

VtoU6£ VshiH THAT 
CCWBOT AMD 
INDIAN KID .' >

m — Mr. and Mrs.
Tk Scott P h i l l i p s  

M  Hall Jr. of LePors
q 4 H  _ are the parents 

of a d a u g h t e r  
/  weighing 6 pounds 

11 ounces born 
g  £ 5  Wednesday morn- 

ing at a local 
• T  h o s p i t a l .  The

'  „ 1 ^  ___ baby h a s  been 
named Janice Do

lores. Mrs. Hall is the former Lillie 
Mae Redman.
------------- BU * VICTORY STAM PS-------------

BY PAUL DAVID PRESTON COPYRIGHT, last. 
MCA SCRVICC. INC.

EXCITING EVENING
CHAPTER XXIX 

« A L L  right, you lugs!”
In that inelegant but el

ective manner the two detectives 
Jfcnounced their presence. It was 
the one named Ed who spoke.

The two g a m b l e r s  whirled 
around. They had been facing 
Nancy, their backs to the closet 
door. For a second or two they 
Just stared in astonishment.

“Copal”  one gasped. “City 
dicksi”

“Yeah, you git It, Hymie! We’re 
from the city farce, sure ’nough. 
You'bears’! «  gonna be our guests 
for a while.”

He was already approaching 
them With handcuffs—it had been 
the cuffs, not the hammer of a 
gun, which Blythe heard click in 
the dayk. Blythe and Duane were 
in the closet doorway now.

Next moment Hymie’s hand 
moved like a rattlesnake striking. 
It darted inside his own coat He 
never even withdrew it, but fired 
twice with the gun still concealed 
there.

But as he fired, something sailed 
over the detective’s head. It 
struck Hymie full in the face and 
dropped him instantly. The some
thing was a pottery bank the size, 
shape and appearance of a foot
ball, and it must have held $5 or 
more in pennies. It had been 
among Scooter’s toys.

"Duane!" Blythe shrieked In de
lighted excitement. “You hit him!"

He had made an accurate for
ward pass indeed; rolling pennies 
were testimony, they and the man 
Hymie now slumped on the floor. 
But the second gambler had start
ed running. He was the brassy
voiced one who had made the 
original approach both to Pop 
Miuer and Nancy.

“Oh! .  .  .  Oh! . . . He’s getting 
away!’ ’  Nancy was pointing.

“Look out!”
A  detective shot once at the 

fleeing man, missing him. He 
could fire no more because Duane 
Hogan’s form blocked the stair 
door now. He plunged ahead, fol
lowing Duane.

The chase led out of the build- 
Jsg and toward the end tunnel of 
the stadium nearby. By this time 
at least 20 or 30 other men had 
come running from Pop’s office 
and from the foyer of the gym. 
Norman Dana, dressed for his din
ner date, had just come up, and 
baby Scooter Hale, the two movie 
men, Lotimann and. Natwick, 

.S u m m e r . of the J o u rn a l, all the

others, were witnesses to. that last 
short race.

“Hey-y-y-y-yl” Norman shout
ed. 'What’s cooking, Hogan?”  

“ Sneak play!”  Duane yelled 
back.”

“How’d you know it was them, 
honey? These two?”

“ I saw the man who called on 
you, and then I saw the same 
one— this one you’ve just ban
daged. He came sneaking up 
Nancy’s stairs. I—I trailed him, 
I guess. I’m kind of—silly that 
way. Duane and I play Indian e 
lot. Sign talk. West 
and aU. I—"

“ You followed him, 
detective asked.

“ Yes. And I overheard Nancy 
agree to do what he wanted. Oh, 
Nancy darling, I thought you—
you------ ” Blythe went starry-
eyed then, and her chin was trem
bling a little. AU the shame and 
horror with which she had been 
regarding Nancy Hale had been 
wiped away!

It dawned on Blythe, then, that 
Norman Dana now was standing 
at Nancy's side, a protective arm 
around her shoulders.

F  that same moment, Duane
U l .  1 DOx  tackled. His g r a c e f u l  188 

pounds stretched out horizontally, 
took the fleeing gambler i n r  be
hind. There was a grunt and a 
groan, then a hullabaloo. Dunne Miss?" «

A LLEY  OOP Hello Yourself

KNOW WHAT) I
S.JO DO... L
(LET'S Ä Ä 'M r -t  , '•

/"QUIET, EVERVBOOViLT? % . 
/W E ’RE NOW IN ENEMV 
’COUNTRY... OUR NEXT MOVERÀ 
WILL BE WHEN TW MOOZVSLg 
VSTART fOPPIM’ O F F , fT* *  

\THUS DISCLOSING ,
' T onights object/ ^ / / / /

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
6 :30 -Save a Nickel Club. 
i:VU— Trading P oet.'
5 :85—Jessie Crawford.
6:4b—  News with Harry Wahlberg 
6:00— 10-2-4 Ranch.
6:16— Bluebonnet Bella.
6:80— Sports Review.
6 :#6—Salon Music.
6:46—Monitor News with Lester Aldrich. 
7:00— Little 8how.
7:16— Our Town Forum.
7 :80— Sundown Serenade.
7:45— Lum and Abner.
8 :00— Goodnight.

been ruled out!”  Elmer Summers 
piped, jubilantly. “Wow, what a 
show!”

“ I want that Hogan, quick! I 
want him, T. J.t Sign him! Sign 
him!’’

“Listen, Abe, you have to wait 
till after the game tomorrow.”

“ Somebody else will see him, 
T. J. Sign him now! We can do 
one feature length before he goes 
to war. The Spirit of Football! 
The—”

Nobody was paying attention to 
the two movie moguls now. Ev
erybody was asking questions.

Blythe Miner and Nancy Hale 
had run out of the building and 
both‘ girls were mildly hysterical 
until they saw that no harm had 
come to Duane. It was Norman 
Dana, however, who rushed to 
greet Nancy.

“Nan! . . . Nan!”  He was fran
tic. “Tell me what’s happened! 
Are you hurt yourself? Tell me!”

She told him. She told all the 
others at the same time. True, 
she had to speak piecemeal, with 
many questions jabbed at her, 
many frantic, excited* interrup
tions.

“But when did you come into 
it, Miss Miller?”  Summers, the 
newsman, demanded.

“ I—I open Pop’s mail. They 
sent him a threatening letter. I 
mean—they tried to bribe Pop 
first, and he—”

“I told them to go to hall, the 
devils!”  Pop ground out, angrily. 
He was still bandaging one of the 
devils.

“But they left an envelope of 
money on his desk anyway!” Bly 
went on. “And when we didn’t 
lose the Aggie game, they threat
ened hi« life!”

For no
earthly reason—here in the ex
citement of this moment—she re
membered that Norman had said 
Nancy was beautiful, that Nor
man’s flowers were upstairs on 
Nancy’s dinner tSble now. She 
look»l around cyiickly—and a lit
tle frantically—ror Duane.

He had gone to see about the 
other gambler and the detective 
left upstairs. As matters devel
oped, those first gunshots had 
wounded the detective, and the 
officer berated himself for not 
coming out of the closet with gun 
in hand. He was npt hurt badly; 
indeed he helped Duane carry the 
prisoner downstairs. Duane’s blow 
with the pottery penny bank had 
been a thumping good one!

Blythe had a feeling, next, of 
being shouted at by a thousand 
happy people. Summers of the 
Journal had questions. Loumann 
and Natwick, the movie men, were 
raving about contracts and new 
picture ideas. Scooter Hale and 
hi* puppy Link were running in 
circles, and everybody else had 
this and that to say. For her part, 
Blythe wanted to see Duane. 
Somehow she just wanted to see 
him, and talk to him, and try to 
make him understand that she had 
thought only of his happiness, 
always.

By this time Pop Miller was 
rounding up all his football play
ers who were present.

“Come with me, lads!”  he or
dered. “I got to take you in hand 
and make you rest this night. I’ll 
find privacy for us in a hotel. If 

i I have to wet-nurse you excitable 
youngsters, I will!”

In the hurry and hilarity, Duane 
too was taken away. Blythe saw 
him no more that afternoon or 
evening.

(To Be Concluded)

SATU RD AY
7 :S0— Doyles Stoke».
7 :45—Checkerboard Time.
8 :00— Behind the News with Tex DeWteae. 
8:05—Musical Reveille.
8 :30—W orld o f  Song.
8:46— Three Suns.
9 :00— Treasury Star Parade.
0:16— W hat's Happening Around Pampa 

with Betty Dunbar.
9:30— Let’s Dance.
9:45—News with H arry Wahlberg.

10:00— W oman Page o f the A ir with Betty 
Dunbar.

10:15— Morning Melodies.
10:80— Trading Post.
10:85— Border Hour.
10:45— News with H arry Wahlberg.
11:00— Borger Hour.
11:15— W oman to W oman with Betty Dun

bar.
11:80— Shoulder t o  Shoulder.
11:45— What a New.
12:00— Extension Service.
12:15— U. S. Army.
12:80— News with Tex DeWeese.
12:45— Alpine Troubadors.
12:55— Farm News.

1 :00— Music Just fo r  You.
1:80— Merle Pitt and His Five Shades o f 

Blue.
1 :45—John Kirby’s  Big Little Band. 
2:00—Moments with Great Composers. 
2 :1 5 —Do You Remember.
2:80— This Is Our Enemy.
8 :00—-It's Collegiate.
8:15—Tod Grant Gets a Story.
3 :30— Save A  Nickel Club.
5 :30— Trading Post.
5 :85— Music by Magnante.
5:45—News with Harry Wahlberg.
6:00— You Can't Do Business with Hitler. 
6 :1 5 --String-Along Trio.
6 :30— Sports Review.
6:45- Monitor News with Lester Aldrich. 
7 :00— Movietime on the Air.
7:15—Our Town Forum.
7 :30— Sundown Serenade.
7:45 - -News with H arry Wahlberg.
8 :00—Goodnight.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Taking Inventory

When I  take  you -folk everything 
yo u ’ve  GOT, X  W AN T TO  BE SURE I_ 
KNOW W HAT I'M  f ---------- ----------------- —
GETTING1 __-(Y o u  fresh thing

WMat are
YO U

Doing
HEce

A s A F*
/ 'prospective

, PROPERTY 
) OWNER., I'VE 

/COME ID LOOK
’over mV future

HOLDINGS/

HmWA-
CHEAP L
STUFF — 
FIFTŸ CENTS 
AVARO/ .

H il d a , you p h o n e
HIM AND ASK HIM 

\ |F & Z Z Z -R Z Z Z /
—  And te there ANY 
WAV A MAN CAN KICK

A WOMAN
L  LEGALLY? r-~<

COP». 1'

By ROY CRANEWASH TUBBS

>:y  s t e p
ñ  ON IT, you 
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range lambs 14.40; top and bulk good to 
choice truck in natives 14.25 ; medium ewes 
5.25-50.

UT STILL got the money—by 
George!” Pop sat back on his 

heels in surprise, just remember
ing. “ I forgot I had that! The 
U. S. O. can use it!”

“Yes! I hid it! Oh, Pop,_l was 
afraid you—”

CÖP»
8 79-81; No. 4, 76-81: N o. 6 74-77% : awn- ' settled and confused account o f  price  eeil- 
plc grade yellow  78-78% ; old c o rn : No. 2 in g ., Idaho ruiwct burbanka U. S. N o. 1,
yellow SS’ i-SS’ i :  Wo. 8, 82% -8S',i ; No.5, 8.00-18: Colorado red McClure» U. S. No.

Minnesota and North Dakota 
hs commercials 1.80-90; cobb- 
rciala 1.85; W isconsin chip-

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Friday The Thirteenth By EDGAR MARTIM81-82*/«; sample grade yellow 79*4-80*/«.
Oats No. 2 mixed 5 1 % ; sample grade 

mixed 48 ; No. 2 white thin 49% : No. 8 
white heavy 52% : sample grade white 46% - 
47%.

FORT W ORTH  LIVF8TOCK
FORT W ORTH . Nov. 18 (iP)--M arket on 

all classes o f  cattle and calves fully steady 
to strong. H ogs unevenly 15*30 cents above 
Thursday’s levels with small killers paying 
up to 14.20 and 14.25, latter for a carload, 
while packers stopped at 14.10. All classes 
sheep and lambs steady.

Medium to choice grace steers and year
lings 11.00-14.00. One load fed steers 14.00; 
four loads cake-on grass steers 12.75; four 
loads South Texas grass steers 12.50. Gut
ter and common steers and yearlings from
7.50- 10.50.

Good beef cows 9.25-10.25; common to 
medium butcher cows 7.75-9.00; canncrs 
and ‘ cutters 4.00-7.75. Good heavy hu Ik
9.50- 10.00 ; common to medium grades 7.25- 
9.00. Good to choice fat calves 11.50-12.50; 
common to medium butcher calves 8.80- 
11.25 ; culls 6.50-8.00. Good to choibe stocker 
steer calves 13.00 ; best heifer calves 12.00. 
Common to medium stocker calves 8.00- 
11.50. Stocker steers and yearlings 8.00- 
12.50 ; stocker cows 0.25 down.

Most o f  good and choice 180-800 lb 
butcher hogs 14.00-10 with good 1JJO-170 
lb average 18.60-14.00. Packing sows strong 
at 25 cents higher at 13.00-60. Stocker pigs 
12.75 down or  steady.

Bulk o f  sheep receipts made up o f  low 
grade ewes at 5.00-60 while choice ewes 
sold up to 6.00. Medium and good slaughter 
lambs 12.50; yearlings 11.50; aged wethers 
6.50; -most feeder lambs sold downward 
from 10.50.

GET RVD O r T Æ  BYOE- 
P W iN T '.\ T  T H E Y  C A T C H  U S  
NT W \ V L  H A N S  U S  _ —

AH-WA .T H \S  , 
\S  T H E  SA VE'. 
NOVJ TOR THE 
'0U1r'r\NG\ON
b o h b - r a c v í  I
'ÒYU'£V'R\NT I

THE L 
WPTCW UNbE-äEV WORD TO OUR 

YTACfcO. TH fT NT NS H ER E  
THEY'D HAND NO tU XD tU CE 
KNOW-mu W tVV 6tT  OUR
SVULPRVKiT

w w v
OKLAH OM A CITY LIVESTOCK no choice fat heifers here; best around 

O KLAH OM A CITY, Nov. 12 f/P)—  (U. H.00 with grassy and warmed up kinds
S. Dept. A g r.) Cattle 3,400; calves 1,000: 10.00-13.00; heavy cutter cows 9.00; mod-
killing classes rather scarce, opening ***** supply beef cows 9.50-11.50; strictly 
around steady; bulk receipts stocker» ; ear- K<*>d kinds absent; bulls scarce, active with 
ly sales beef steers 12.00-13.25; beef cow* sausage offerings quotable to 13.00; few 
upward to 11.00; heavy fat beef bulls bringing that price

Canners and cutters 5.00-8.00; bulls up vealers 18.00-6.50; mostly 14.00-16.00. 
to 11.00: vealer top 18.50; »laughter calves iSheep 10,500; late Thursday: All slaugh- 
very sca rce ; fed sales 8.00-12.50; stocker J classes fully steady ; bulk good and 
calves to 13.00; most yearlings and culves cmftte fed and ndtive lambs 14.75-85; load 
9.50-12.50. | good 1'4.35; load 90 lb fed lamb» to ship-

Hogs 2,200; opening fairly 'active, most- per* 14.95: around «sight doubles good to 
ly 10 “to  15 low er; spots o f f  more to city choice yearling* with five months fleeces 
butchers; practical top 13.40 paid by pack- j 13.26; few decks 12.76-13.00; common to 
e r s : shipper peak 13.35; good and choice good slaughter ewes 5.75-6.00; good to 
180 lbs and up 18.25-40; lighter weights choice 6.35- today’s trade: Good to choice 
down to 13.00; packing sows mostly 10 -flipped lambs No. 2 pelts 14.50, steady; 
lower at 13.00-13.15. bidding weak to unevenly lower on woolod

Sheep 400; lambs active, fully steady to | lambs held» fully steady or around 16.00; 
s tron g ; top 18.75 paid freely for  good to slaughter ewes steady at 8.50-6.00. 
choice trucked in natives: most sales 13.26 
u p ; odd ewes 4.00-5.00.

NEW YORK 8TOCK LIST 
Barnsdali O ll. XD _ 6 11% 11%
Chrysler, XD  _____  43 66%  66%
Consol Oil ________  26 7 % 7
Cont Motors ______  29 4%  4%
O irtiss Wright ____ 148 8%  8
Gen El ------------------- 82 29% 29%
Gen Motor« ------------- 72 48% 42%
«réyluund- - _________ l l  14%
Houston Oil 6 4%  4
Ip t Harvester -----  15 54%  54
Mid Cont P e t -------28 18% 18%
M K T -  -------------------- 10 1% 1
O hio Oil, X D ............49 10% 10%
m t m r j  -----------—  34 2% 2%

By AL CAPP
K AN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY. Nov. 13 UP)— <USDA)
H ogs,-salable and total 1,500; fairly ac

tive, strong to 10 higher than Thursday’s 
average; top 18.60 freely ; good to choice 
180-830 lb at 13.50-60; few 150-170 lb 
13.40-50; sow» 13.86-50.

Cattle, salable 700. total 1,200; calves, 
salable 300; total 800. Receipts include ten 
car» feeders direct to dea lers; no beef 
steers . o i  consequence offered . slaughter 
cow* slow : steady to 25 low er; most de
cline on cutter to medium -grade lot*: null 
steady; vealers and killing valVe« steady 
to w eak; stockers and feeder unchanged 
few medium to good cows 9.75-11.50; *o«*d 
to choice vealers 12.50-14.00, few 14.50.

Sheep, salable 1200 : total 1500. Opening 
sales killing classes steady ; top native and

f l  S-&OMEONE/S 
?A d -D R O W N IN T
AN'-J-UEST AS AH 
■WERE CLOSIN' !N y 
ON LI'L ABNER-  
-&-BUT-AH GOTTA

(C H U C K LE  T) HYAR CO M E
. .  a  I f - v /  k Z À C  A . r  U  A C l L t '  I H A L Pff 

H A L P '',
r  i -SO M ETH IN ' N !V 

IS G RA& BIN ' MAH j  2 
ARM -SO M ETH IN 'S 
BEIN’ SNAPPED AROUND 
MAH W R I S T //  , ^

D A IS Y  M A E . A -C H A S IN ' L I'L  W  
A B N E R / / - NOW, AH W ORKS &  
MAH S C H EM E / / —  H A W  // ^
S H E  T H I N K S  S H E ’S G O N N A  f  
K E TC H  LI'L  A B N E R -B U T  
W H U T  S H E  W IU I .  K E T C H  W ILL 
B E  U N M f c N T I O N A B U t  / /

WHUT VO'
IS HANDCUFFED

TO , IS
UNMENTIONABLE

• * • •Tex Gulf Proti 
Tex Gulf Sulph 
Tex Pac C & V 
Tide Wat A OH 
U  S Rubber
U S Steel _____
W  U Tel _____
W ilson & Co 
Wpol worth ____

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Nov. 12 i/P) - <U. S. Dept. 

A p r.)— Potatoes, arrivals 76; on track 
275; total U. S. shipment« 614: supplies 
moderate, trading very ligh t; market un-

NEW YORK CURB SIDE GLANCESAm  Cyan B ... 
Ark Nat Gas A 
Cities Service 
Eagle Plch 
El Bond A Sh 
Gulf Oil -  
Humble Oil 
Lone Star Gas

CHICA».() GRAIN 
CHICAGO. Nov. 12 (A»)-^No wheat 
Corn, new : No. 2 yellow 82%-84% MAJOR HODPLEW ILLIAM S I OUR BOARDING HOUSEOUT OUR W AY

NOTICE TO PITBLIC 
This is to notify- the public • that I 
will not be responsible for any ac
counts or debts contracted for by 
anyone other than myself.

Signed:
ROBERT A. WATERS

(Nov. 8-13-20-27)

( M OAM  
/  THEY \  

TRY TO \
\ M AKE )
\ ’ EM \N /  
^  O N E  V  
iw T E R vrew

'  TIME WAS 
NOTSOLOM G 
AGO WH&K) 
THEY T R IE D  
TO MAKE A  J 
MACHINIST \ 
IN THREE TO 
FOUR Y EA RS 

V— N O W -—  >

BUT DIDN’T  ) 
YOU NOTICE \  
HOW TH’ DRILL 
PR E SS W AS )  
O P E R A T E D ? \ 

\ DON’T  YOU ) 
I  REMEMBER J  
SOMETHING \  
_  ABO U T IT?

c a n ’t  y o u  ■
# 5  RECALL-UH

f  NO S IR , r  A 
NEVER RUN )
NO MACHINE*^. 
BLIT A  H A SH  Ì 
MACHINE AN ’ A  
SAUSAGE GRINDER 
I  WORKED CLOSE 
TO A  DRILL P R E S S  
ONCE BUT 1  
NEVER RUN ONE J i
-7S t H W Í

HOLD EVERYTHING
H A K -g A F P / 
~ ~ D O  I  M 
R E A L L Y  ✓  

LOOK

MASQUERADE

£ S

? iiH -f ’

— i S

r -n
b=dU h
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Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Cities
■•parting for duty at Hill field

Ogden air depot. Ogden. Utah. Sat
urday was First Lieut Jere B. John
son, M. C.. who has been assigned to 
the station hospital Lieutenant 
Johnson, of Pampa. entered the 
service October 26 He holds mem
bership in Alpha Tau Omega. Phi 
Chi. and K. C . and attended both 
the University of Mississippi and 
the University of Tennessee His 
mother, Mrs John H. Johnson, re
sides at Brookhaven. Mias.

Dr. Virgil Wallace will speak Sun-

Batter than a
DOZEN HANKIES I

for oponing

STUFFY
NOSTRILS
D on't try to blow your cold 
away. Instead, spread Men- 
tholatum inside each nostiil! 
It releases vapor "Montholt- 
tiora" that start 4  vital a t- | 
•taut 1) They thin out thick 
mucus: 2) Soothe irritat'd 
membranes; 8) Help reduce 
swollen passage»: 4) Stimu
late nasal blood supply, Kerry 
breath brinys relief I Jars 201

M E NTH 0 LATUM

day morning it  the First Christian
church uu “That Neighbor Of 
Mine.” At the evening hour he will 
speak on “What Caused the War" 
or “Two Crosses and Two Swords.”

WANTED—Woman far companion 
to elderly lady and light housework 
Phone 368 •

Woodrow P. Wooldridge, station
ed at the advanced flying train
ing school at Poster field. Victoria, 
has been promoted trom sergeant 
to staff sergeant. His tormer ad
dress was 712 N. Somerville, Pampa.

Theophil Hurnergardl and Ml»» 
Ethel Wilson were married last 
night by D. R. Henry. Justice of the 
peace.

l>r. Virgil Wallace of Berwick. Pa..
was the principal speaker at the 
Pampa Lions club luncheon at noon 
Thursday. His subject was "1716 
Evolution of Democracy.” Attend
ance totaled 58. Guests were Judge 
Baker Meione of El Reno. Okla.. 
and the following, all of Pampa, 
Glenn Mordy, Lieb Langston, the 
Rev. B A. Norris, Glenn T. Hack
ney.

In Corporation court today fines
of $5 each were paid by two per
sons charged with speeding, and a 
fine of $10 by one man charged 
with intoxication.

A program of folk and patriotic 
singing will be held at 2:30 p. m. 
Sunday at Harrah M e t h o d i s t  
church. 700 Baines, it was announc
ed today by James Miller, vice- 
president of the community singing 
association. Persons attending are 
asked to bring songs books similar 
to “Songs Everybody Sings." and 
“ 100 Best Songs."

A marriage license was issued 
here yesterday to Ardell R. Rey
nolds and Lola Lee Duncan.

A fine of $118.05 on a charge of 
sale oi liquor on general election

day was paid in countv court Tuas-
day by Mrs. C. A. Schafer, accord
ing to records In the office of the 
county clerk.

James M. Carlisle Jr., former Pom
ps High school football and basket
ball player and member of the track 
team, has bean selected for train
ing at the U. S. Navy Pre-flight 
school University of Georgia. Ath
ens. Ga He graduated from high 
school here In 1041, is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Carlisle of 
Houston. Carlisle attended Texas 
Technological college one year after 
graduating from high school, ma
joring in pre-med.

MIAMI—Mrs. J. 8 . Saul is sub
stituting as teacher of the fourtli 
grade in the Miami grade school.

MIAMI—County Judge J. A. Mead 
reports Roberts County over the top 
by a large margin in the sale of 
war bonds and stamps. The report

dosing Oct. 81, 1968. show* $108.-
821.20 told. The quota for the year 
was 860,000.

GASOLINE rationing won’t hart
the btcyllst. Let Roy and Bob fix 
vour bike for the duration. 414 W. 
Browning.*

MIAMI—J. V. Coffee has recently
been appointed to take the place 
as Chairman of the Roberts County 
Rationing board, o f Dr. a. W Cor
bin, wlio entered the medical corps 
of tlie urtny November 1.

HOUSE FOR RENT—3 room un
furnished. Inquire 1005 W. Wilks, 
phone 2003 .*

MIAMI—Cattle shipments out of
Miami last week amounted to 30 
cars and the shippers were Barnett 
& Wilkinson, Rube Thompson, Bob 
McCoy, Roy Mathers, and John 
Arrington.

Elghtj^ars of cattle were received 
here last week by Barnett and Wilk-

inson and P.
Mexico.

* Advertisement.

W. Osborne from New

-a u r  VICTORY
A tiny bit of bread was used by 

the ancient Greeks to Wipe their 
Ups between courses.

M A G  N E T O  
R E P A I R I N G
GUARANTEED SERVICE

RADCLIFF BROS. ELEC. CO.
1246 go.

DR. PAUL CHRISTIAN. M. D.
A N N O U N C E S

He will see hit patients by appointment at the Pampa 
Hospital or the Worlev Hospital until such times as 
offices ran be established.

Residence Phone 2464

C O R R E C T I O N
THE FOLLOWING ITEM APPEARED IN 

OUR THURSDAY ADVERTISEMENT  
PRINTED SILK
J E f t S E Y

One of the moat outstanding e a  A Q  
fabrics that can be worn aU v l  A w  
12 months of the year. JL

THI$ WAS A TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR AND THE 
CORRECT PRICE SHOULD HAVE BEEN

Yard..

CITY DRUG STORE
PH0NI266 3 0 0  W F O S T E R .

Try An Ounce Of Prevention To
GUARD YOUR HEALTH!

Reniember the odane, "An ounce of prevention is worth 
a pound of cure." Fortify vour bodv aqainst winter's ills 
and you fortify vour nation aqainst its enemies. Wc must 
keep well, keeo workinq, keeo fighting tor victory!

Vitamins
TAKE VITAM INS TO FORTIFY YOURSELF AGAINST  

ILLNESS!

I i m  s e m e n  GUATISI U » U 1

VWàVïm
VITAMINS AB.bj'C) jna 0

VITAMINS A B D G With Iron
2 Months $049 
Supply V

V I M S
Regular $1.75 Six* 
with 50c Size FREF 
BOTH FOR $1 .69

LILLY'S VITAMIN
B C O M P L E X

100 Caps. . . $2.95
U N I C A P S

ITPJOHN'S COMBINED 
VITAMINS

100 Caps. . . $4.49

h e  W C
100loGbrsl9c

Y A  T  T i l  U  Chamberlain's Of*« 
L  U  1 1 U  XI Regular 50c Size JDU

Size° 69C
Regular $1.00 7 0 Ç

VICKS SALVE 
A S P I R I N

Ihcmberlaii 
egular 50c

FITCH' SHAMPOO$10° 
V I T A L I S

Federal Double Edge
HAZOB BLADES
Reg.b 10c Pkg.
Of 5 Blades #C

Reg. 50c Jor
MENNEN SHAVE
Cream No QOn 
Tube Needed wUw

Carter's
P I L L S
25c Size

Ponds
T I S S  U E S

500 Sheets

1 9

M I N E R A L  
0 I L
Quart

6 9 '

P & G SOAP
5 BARS

1 7 ‘
Fountain SYRINGE

2 Y eor Guarantee
All
Rubber 98c

ELECTRIC
HEATING PADS

75 ■50
3 HEAT 
SINGLE 
HEAT

A I R M A I D
H O S I E R Y
See The New Airmaid 

Rayons. They're Different!

T. n.95
ETON, pr. .$1.50

YOUR LAST CHANCE

Z E H I T H
R A D I O S

ONLY 2 LEFT!
6 TUBE and 10 TUBE

1 0 % Off List 
Price

Cath Only

- LIQUORS -
These Prices Include The New Excise Tax
KESSLERS ¡¡!:?d*d $1S9 
WINDSOR Pint $139

old  c r ow  pfB"d,d m
WALKER'S ou.n”
BALLENTINES Sco,<h■ Fifth

—

$1.69
EVINEC
I /=>/P/C£TT T A L K

F» C N M £  Y C O . ,  I N C . 0 Í

Where Is Your 
Important 10%

For War Savings 
Coming From?

The average American fom- 
ily budaet i$ not a very elas
tic affair. When we are ask
ed to out ten oercent of our 
earnings into W ar Bonds 
and Stomas, it means ad
justment all along the line. 
We mu*t do without many 
thing*., and we must save 
on the thin?* we cannot do 
without.
One sure way to *ave is to 
buy all your family's winter 
needs at Penney'«, for Pen- 
ney's is a specialist m family 
savings. The Penney Com
pany was founded 40 years 
ago, to save money for 
pioneer families, at a time 
when thrift was the national 
watchword.
Today, again, thrift is a 
MUST for all of us, and 
Penney'« economical, waste- 
proof method of doing busi
ness is proving to be a life- 
saver to millions whose fam
ily budgets must be stretch
ed farther than ever before.

CTOKY

✓

Wonderfully warm . .

Extra
Length 

For Extra 
Warmth!

Handsome Solid Color
BLANKETS

I n u I ' . . , J • thri,,in9*y beautiful! A  skillfully balanced blend of 25%  springly wool, 50%  
lustrous rayon—-that possesses extraordinary heat- 
retaining qualities— and 25%  fine, smooth cotton1 
Come in and feel the soft deep-piled fabric . . . admire 
the gleaming rayon binding— and note the qenerous 
size— 72" x 90" for ample tuck-in!

Styled For Your Nen Autumn Life! •

MISSES' DRESSES ^
# Sport Models 
a Casual Styles 
t  Dressy Types

Gay new designs that will be hard 
to choose from—they’re so lovely.
Softly tailored street types! Sport 
or dressy styles in the autumn man
ner. Smart rayon crepes and alpr - 
cas. Warm fal! colors Sizes 12 to 
20.

Blankets For Every Purpose At A 
Price To Fit Every Pocketbook!

P L A I D  P A I R S
Of fluffy cotton in soft 
plaid design with strip- -  n o  
ed  border! 8turdily A ’ " ”  
stitch ends. 70” x 80.” t I  P « r

SOLID COLORS
Lovely pastel single 
blanket. 50% rayon for 
beauty, 50% cotton for 
strength. Bound with 
satien. 72 v 90.

Handsome c h e v r o n  
plaid pair with 5% warm 
wool! Bound with lus
trous rayon taffeta. 72” 
x 84".

AU cotton plaids In soft 
bedroom pastels. 72 x 84.

4 » 8

1

I

Single

.98
Single

Men’s Fine
F U R  F E L T H A T S
Splendid quality Marathons’  
—and the best Ir. style! Genu
ine fur felts in handsome fall 
shades—and featuring the 
best in low crowns, wide brims 
and distinctive bands. Many 
with gabardine bound edges!

D R E S S  G L O V E S
Smartly styled men’s Leather 

Lined
Men’s Flannelette
P A J A M A S

Crystal-clear stripes, plaid and 
all-over designs! Draw-string 
styles in roomy sizes for real 
comfort 1

2.00
MEN'S FA LL SLACKS

Herringbones, dtagen •.98
a Is, stripes—ALL hits! 4
Boys’ Slack Styles ..........  2.98

Comfort!
Men’s

SHIRTS,
SHORTS 

& BRIEFS
39c aa.

Shorts In new 
colors! Swiss 
rib shirts & 
briefs!

Winter, 
weight ,

UNIONS

1.32
Ideal for all- 
around wear! 
Warm, snug- 
fltting r ib  
knit cotton I

Blanket beauties for real protec
tion in cold winter weather! From 
fluffy cottons to port wool pairs—  
Penney's has just the right weight 
to suit your particular needs, at 
the price you want to pay! Get 
yours NOW!

r

New Autumn Flattery For You!
WOMEN'S FELT HATS
Stunning new designs for miss g  .98 
or matron. Fall colors......... ....... A
SMART NEW  WOMEN'S COATS
You’U love these gay _  q /x 
but sensible fall fash- 1 | | '~ W
ions! Smart tweeds. A U

Fleece Or Tweed
GIRLS' COATS I

9
DeUghtful little fash
ions to please the lit- 
tle miss! Warm and 
sturdy in soft fleece 
or smart tweed Fall 
colors!

P I L L O W S
9 8

Plumply flUed with fluffy cot
ton . . . covered with lustrous 
rayon damask in a rich flor
al design or a snrrt striped 
pattern Matching plain col
or back.

For Your Sleep Comfort

PILLOWS
1.25

Filled to bil
lowy round
ness w i t h  
fluffy feath
ers! Covered 
with sturdy 
ticking! 20” x 
26”.

Laden With Soft Chenille!

B E D S P R E A D S
9 . 9 0

The unusually thick, heavy 
tufting . . . the artistic de
signs, and the softly blended 
colors make these spreads rare 
values!

For Winter Quilting Bees

B A T T S
~  79c

F i l l  y o u r  
luilts to the 
b r i m  with 
fluffy clean 
cotton! Save 
on Penney’s 
low prices — 
stork up now!

Women Everywhere Prefer
Notion-Wide’1' SHEETS

1 .3 3
They’re day-in, day-out fa
vorites because of their long- 
wearing qualities’ . . . their 1 
smooth finish.
Nation-Wide Cases .... 29c c*. 

Cozy For Sleeping Garmanta
OUTING
21c yd.

Dainty little 
prints on soft 
pastel, white 
’tr elfgrounda!

; Make s n u g  
. a n d  warm 

and

Reg. U. 8 .

' pajamas 
* nighties. 

Pat. Off.

ft

CH EN ILLE

H O U S E C O A T S
4.98

Tufted Chenille for the soft touch you love! 
Slim waist, bias skirt . . . bright with color
ful decoration! Sizes 12 to 20

Smartly Tailored For Fall Wear

C Y N T H I A ’ S L I P S

1.29
Carefully cut and precisely fitted . . . you’ll al
ways enjoy wearing youd CYNTHIA slip!

SNOW SUIT
4 . 9 8

A smart-looking snow suit 
Is progably Just what she 
Is wishing for! Warm, dur- 
a b 1 e fabric . . lined
throughout with cotton 
flannel.
Matching Cap ..............98c

Conservative Design 
And Trimming!

RAYON SATIN GOWNS

1.98
A lovely new group of gowns 
that are smart, simple, and 
delicately charming!
For Your Sleeping Comfort!

For Winter Qnllting Bee«! 
Coay For Sleeping Garments!

Knitted SLEEPERS
For Your Children!

1.11
Every child needs th warmth and 
protection of these comfortable 
knitted sleepers!

F L A N N E L E T T E  G O W N S
The neatest trick of the season is to be warm, 
comfortable and pretty . . .  all at once!
Cleverly designed, sleek waisted 1  ^  
gowns with bias cut skirts. M » *
Smart new neckline treatments.
Pajamas in butcher boy and man-tailored styles

PENNEY'S GAYMODE

HOSE
79cPair

Sleek r'yon none—beautifully shaped 
becauae they’re full-fashioned—serv
ice weights for business , . . sheers for 
dress occasions! Smooth, flattering . .  
with dainty pioot tops . . .  well reinforc
ed feet! Choose from shades congenial 
to everything!

••• tià •
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